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TllOmas.-Brother Paul, lam extremely anxiou to hear yom remark
upon the subject proposed, for I have had many cruples abont the la t
Conversation.
Martha.-And so have I, Thomas: I cannot make out how sin can
be no part of our nature, when I feel so much of it-nay, I seem to be
nothing else but sin.
.
Paul.---:'Beloved, I desire that thc Lord may ~ead yonr minds into
the distinction before alluded to. Perhaps my views of the nature of
sin and the power of sin arc as full and as humbling as your own. I
know what it is to cry out, "Oh, wretched man that I am," as well as
you do. Still, I see now what I once did· not see-:-that sin is but the
illltabitant of this body; it is th"e Canaanite in the land; the dweller
in the house; the leprosy in the walls; but though so familiar as to
occupy the house, or. so allied as to be in the walls, yet it is not a component part of·either. '
. '."
Thomas and Mal·tha;....:....Where. is the 'difference? How shall they be
separated?
':. '.
Paul.-There is a difference/arid ,they must be separated. This body
o. 04, VOT" VI:~New Se~ics.
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belongs to the Lord; it stands as much in union with Christ as the
members to the head, and is ost precious in his sight; but sin is a
vile monster, whom the Lord by his one sacrifice has virtually and for
ever destroyed. He still lurks about the house; he yet occupies the
poor clay tenement; but his sentence is passed, his doom is fixed-the
day of his everlasting overthrow and complete annihilation is rapidly
hastening; and then, for ever freed from sin's trammcls and Satan's
thrusts, shall this body-yes, this same body-rise in His glorious
image who first created it.
Petel·.-Brother Paul, I am so,much of your opinion. that I believe
if sin be really and truly a part IInel parcel of this body, then we shall
never rise personally-vitally, in this body; for if sin be a part of the
body, it necessarily belongs to it, and will rise with it; and then how
shall comc to pass that glorious declaration, "This corruptible must put
on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality."
Davhl.- I know that we cannot separate between sin and our nature;
but the .Lord has done it. The one he has doomed-virtually destroyed,
put away by the sacrifice of himself; the other he has redeemed-paid
down the ransom price for, and reserved to himself as his OIVII peculiar
treasure.
Jolm.-In the prospect of this evening, I did 1I0t, 1 mu t confess,
anticipate this debating. My thoughts havc becn rUllning upon the
proposed subject itself, and really I have cnjoY'd much ill my meditations thereon; but, when I see a differcncc bctwccII brethren, I feel that
it has a cramping tendency; J becomc contractcd and burdened; and,
in plain terms, for the time being wish for other company.
Lydia.....:...But I trust the Lord will overrule any seeming differences of
opinion, brother Jolm.
111m·y.-'l'he eliciting of truth is for our edification, and becomes
essentially profitable when conducted in a spirit of forbearance and
brotherly kindness.
Mw·tha.-Ah, flla1'y, if you felt the workings of sin as I do, you
would not talk so mildly. J t does try me so when I see peopl~ so calm
upon such all· important subjects.
Paul.-Stay, stay, A-fal'tha. You really are too sharp upon our
sister. May her l.ord and your Lord but whisper that one sweet truth
into your heart, "I have put away thy sin," and then you will be quite
as anxious to talk about the Physician and forget the malady, as she is.
Ma1"tha.-Porget, brother Paul. How can I ever forget what a
sinner I am-so vile, so ill-and-hell-deserving?
Petel'.- The Lord will take good care that you shall never forgct
that, Mm'6!la; but meanwhile I must say with brother Paul, that whcn
once by the application of tbe precious blood of Christ, you are brought
to know that your sins are atoued for-the handwriting that was against
you is blotted out-and that in Christ, your Surety and Daysman,
you stand free from all blame and all claim; you will then be brought
to rejoice in yonr glorious Deliverer, and to dwell more upon his grace
and loveliness than upon your own deformity.
David.-I begin to think that there is a vast deal more pride and
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self-pity in the epithets th'at are so commonly applied to one's-self than
those who use them are aware of.
p,etet'.-So I think; David; when I hear persons reitel'l\te the expressions "poor me," "worthless I," "filthy me," and a vast number
of black and ugly names, I believe if sifted to the bottom, it would be
found if it did not originate in pride, that certainly pride had a great
deal to do with it. It may be all very well to make such confessions
before God in 8eC1'et; but to proclaim them upon the housetop. is but
an indirect way of calling other's attention to our very great humility (?) ,
and degraded views of self (1).
David.-I agree with you, Peter; and a very good test for such
language would it be, how would it suit if others used it respecting us 1
Those who say these things publicly of themselves, would not be a little'
mortified to hear others bring the same charges against tAsm.
Mary.-I believe that this extraordinary degree of public cenfession
is but another species of pride and self-love, and is very commonly
adopted by those who, at other times, are equally ready with their
calumny and reproaclt respecting others.
Lydia.-And dd yOll think if we were more taken up with the' person
and love-acts of our gracious Redeemer, we should have so much timr
or inclination to talk about ourselvrs and find fault with others?
Paul.:-Assuredly not, Lydia. It i for the want of a clear r knowledge
of the treacherous workin of the human h art, and a mor blessed
acquaintlUlce with our dcar n ncl and Lord, that w ' lIt'e so taken' up
with self, and with wbat elf doe. Who of us dare look upon another
-even upon the vilest of our fellow-mortals-and say that he is worse
than ourselves? We are all made of the same lump; have within us
the same vile propensities; and, if we do not go to the same extremes,
no thanks to us; bur language is, or ought to be,," It is of th.e grace
of God I am what I am." " And such )Vere some of you." " Are we
better than they? No, in no wise." These, these are our readiest
acknowledgments; at the same time our heart and eye are to Christ.
Vile in oursefves, yea, black, and filthy, and wretched, but perfect, pure~
all-comely in Christ; therefore it is td Christ we look, and n~t to
ourselves.
JQltn.'-Ah! aud the very looking makes us love him, and long after
him. The more we know of him the more we want to li:now. Yea,
and the more we !mow, the more there appears to be left to' com-'
prehend.
DaVUl.-Brethten, I have now been in the school of Christ within il
few months of twenty years; and having been indulged lately with a'
few glimpses of Christ, I feel just like one waking from a lohg slumbet; •
or just entering upon a new world. I look back, and ask myself,
.1 What have I been doing?
How have I been engaged?' for twertty
yeltrs have rolled away, and as' yet I seem to have learnt nothing, or
next to nothing, or Christ."
,
P~tet'.-'Tis a Humbling truth, brothel' David; and I feel it t~ be tuy
condition.
L 2
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David.- Yes, and moreover, I feel humbled in another respect. For
some years I have been occupied' with the brethren; I have IIad the
. place of a teacher in the school of Christ; but yet I fsel as if, inst~ad
of testifying of him, I have been engrossed with self, and with what I,
a~ a creature, think and feel.
Now, this falls short of Christ. .
Paul.-Yes, but they are useful lessons withal.
must all pass
through the alphabet class, as the interlude to highrr teaching.
David.-True; but what I want now to know is Christ. I want to be
taken up with him aud his doings, rather than with myself; for I find
that, however pleasing and profitable it may be to dwell upon the Lord's
dealings, there is a still higher and a mqre blessed theme, and that is,
HIMSELF-HIMSELF; what He is, and what He has done. Now, if
it were his gracious will, 1 should like thus to be engaged during the
remainder of my pilgrimage. I should love it now to bc, as one has
very aptly expressed it-

We

"1Iim fU'st-llim last-Him without cud."

Peter.-Nothing else will stand j so to speak everything sbort of
this, yea even our joyful frames and wondrous deliverances, will wear
out-pass away from the remembrance, so that we shall have nought
left but Christ.
Mary.-And He will be enough to feast .upon not merely for timr,
but to all eternity.
Lydia.-Ah! that He will, MaI'Y' I feel the truth of this daily;
so that the language of my heart is, "Tell me, 0 thou whom my soul
lavest, where thou feedest, where thou makest thy flock to rest at noon;
for why should I he as one that tUl'l1eth aside by the flocks of thy companions ? "
•.
Thomas.-Brotber Paul, wc shall not have your subject to.night if
we go 011 at this rate.
Paul.-But it is all in connection, '1'lwmas. These are among the
choice mercies and desires of that·" flesh which shall rest in hope."
.Thomaa.-But dou't you think it meant Christ's flesh resting in the
sepulchre until the morning of the resurrection?
Paul.--Yes, certainly, and more Iike~vise. It is a glorious contemplation that it was not possible that Christ should be holden of death
(Acts·ii. 24). He surrendered to him, and then snatched away his
sting. So to speak, there is no more death left for the children. Death
wears a frightful visag~, but he has no sting. It is gone, and gone for
ever. All the poison on thc arrow was left in the heart of Jesus. Death
drew it forth an harmless weapon. There 1111S never been the ~Iightest
vestige of that which would do an injury since Christ receivecl the fatal
dart. I believe this as much as I believe in my own existence. Hence
I cannot regard death as an enemy, but as a friend. Christ met him
as afoe for lIimself; but he made friends with him for his people. Mind
this. There i5 not-there cannot be-a sting-a curse-left; if there
be, then Christ must return, and meet him again. But he has now
been subdued-silenced--mac1e friends with, tor nearly four thousand
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years, and he has liO power left to do the children au injury even had
he the inclination. And the gral'c-why, since Christ laid there, it
is but as a downy bed to his dear followers. I I.Qve that expression of
Watts'" There lhe deal' flesh of Jesus Jay,
And left a long perfume."
The grave! 'tis a sweet spot el'er since Jesus lay there. Just the little
nalTOw hOllse where the Lord, like a kind parent, puts his children to
rest. He loosens their clothing-soothes their troubled breast-sings
them to sleep-then lays them down to r~st; there hc watches o\"er
with an el'er-vigilant eye their sleeping dust.
Tlwmas.-Bnt do you kuow, hrother Paul, I am greatly troubled
about the thoughts of their rising again. It seems so highly improbable,
if not impossible, th3t ever these self.same bodies eau rise. Consider
ttlcir destrllction, and how thev m ust be scattered.
Paul.-If you look througl; nature's glasses, well you may say so,
'l'lwmas; reason cannot fathom it; nature cannot compass it; hnt
faith holds it as a blesscd mystery. Bolt llIark one tiling, if you hold
the theory with which wc started the conversation this eveuing-that
our bodies are sinful-then the whole is plnnged iuto a labyrinth at Ollce.
'Tis this same body that is to rise-yea, though it he crumbled to Just
of tiniest I,ind, aud scattered hither and thither to the winds of heaven;
thongh it were plunged into the depths of the ocean, and ccnturies before its final rise, had supplied for fnod those who in their turu had
wasted to decay; yet shllll t'very particle bc gathered up, and the Finny
tribe disgorge their vict.ims, thongh themseh'es reduced to Ilothinglless ••
So precious in the sight of Jesus ,He the sleepiug relics ot" his bride,
that el'ery atom shall be gathered to himself afresh, but freed-for ever
freed-from its former treacherous inhabitallt. Oh! 'ti, a delightful
thought, this body rut to sleep, bnt it agaiu shall rise, Yes, with Job,
1 j(lyfully exclaim, "I kllow that my Redeemer 'Iireth; and though,
"fler UIV skiu, worms destrov this bodv, vet ill my tlesh shall I sec
God; {vhom I sh,,11 see for ;lIyself, and'miue eyes siml] beholrl, ;::If] llot
1lIlothe:-s." Bles cd trnth! sweet comfortable mystery! I shaH lay
me down to sleep, whcu llIy appoiuted hour arrives, "iu sure and CCI'.
tain hope of a joyfnl resurrection."
Thus lily flesh shall res'! ill hope.
Mary.·-Bllt was there not another I'iel\' yOIl wcre about to take of
the subject, hrother Panl?
Paltl.-vVell, the other view, or I'iew in connection, which I take of
the snbjeet, is, that it is hrist, as the lil'iug and risen Head, speakiog
of his body the Church. "My Hesh-that is, my body, left in yonder
wilderness, also, \lhall rest ill hope."
The little word, also, is very
blessed; "tint as I, their Head. Hushand, Redeemer, Representative,
Friend, and Intercessor, have not been disappointed ill risiug". in (my
Mediatorial character, frolO tile tomh, neither shall they he. They also
shall rest in hopt" My fleslt-that is, my body~the other part of myself, shall rest in hope. I am ri,en as their Head, aud they, as my body,
lOust rise, f?r head aud members can never be s~parated. I au) risen
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as the first-fruits of them that ,sleep-as the eill'Dest~the sure pledge
they likewise shall rise. They shall r!!Bt; confide in lne, depend
upon my word, quietly \¥ait tIle fulfilment of my pro!nise. They know
me, and they will trust me; they are expecting me-they will wait for
me-abide my pleasure. Though in the wilderness, exposed to r'iJderness. trou bles, ",j Iderness-pri vations, and wilderness-sorrows, yet sha 11
th~y rest; remain quiet, calm, collected. They shall not be troubled
overmuch-they shall not be cast down beyond meas\lre; but there
shall be a resting in-a reposing upon-me, ano my word of promise.
My flesh also shall rest in hope. They have it not yet in fruition-not
in full possession; but it is a resting in hope. They have that knowledge of me, auo full coufidence in me, that they rest in hope, folly
assured that" what I have promised, that also I am able to, and will,
perform."
John.-One verse, dear friends, before we separate:·th~t

" Once more before we part,
We'll bless the Sllviour's name;
Record his nlercies ev'ry heart,
Sing ev'ey tongue the same."
TfI~ EOt'COR.
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LETTER

XVIII.

THERE are mysteries in God's providence and grace to which his dear
children are called, that never can be fully explained while they dwell
below; and this of my going to Scotland is one among the number
which to this day calls forth to my view both wonder and astonis ment j
however, the conversation then entered upon with my new friend, gave
me an opportunity of correcting some mistakes he had made on the
Sabbath, and with honest desire explained to him more fully how I had
been made acquainted with the truth, and what I considered was the
truth experimentally, as the, Spirit makes it kpown to the soul. But,
strange as it was, while I thus fearlessly stated J;Ily views in a happ
belief thereof, I did not find my mind so united to the man as I could
have wished j but before we parted, up came a second person, who immediately lent his ear to my convers-ation, and then giving a few word
in reply, I found my soul united to him in a moment i the same diviu
fire wa~ kindled in his heart towards me, and he said he blest tll Lurd
for meeting with me, for the way in which I spake,Qf the love of
and how grace does all for a poor sinner (contrary to duty-fililh
the works of the creature, which were so much insisted upon), \\ I
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theme of his soul, which he longed to have testi~ed more clearly among
the few friends where I had been, of wllOm he said he made one, but
had gone to Glasgow the day before to meet a few poor ones there, who
were led in the same way. He said people were swallowed up in religious form, 'and cxpressed great surprise at finding one like myself
drop into their little room, as they were despised and held at a distance,
for maintaining' that man could do nothing but sin, while the religion of
the day was, that man was capable of doing much, and was called upon
to do much in his state, as being under a moral obligation to his Maker,
losing sight of the spirituality of .God's law, his word declaring that man
is dead in trespasses and sins, ,md at enmity against the Lord.
This conversation reviverl my spirit: I rejoiced that 01] Scottjsh
ground I had at last found one with whom I could talk of the things I
had handled and felt to be life to my spirit. What a mercy the Lord
saw me toiling in this land to find his name recorded, and, after all,
directed me to one who had tasted of the good word of life, and felt that
he was walking through a tribulated path in this wilderness. I hastened
back to tell my wife of my meeting with" l'eter." The Lord had
taught him to cry, " Lord, save me or I perish;" and he had proved
the arm of the Lord strong to save in his weakness. This man had
been to America, and gave me as wocfi.tl an account of things there as
I found in Scotland. I asked if he could inform me where the pure,
unadulterated Gospel was I reached. "Alas! I know Hot," he replied,
.\ we have a few poor br till' n in Gla 'gow to whom we stand united;
hut Iscwhere I know of none who truly value free grace without
works." I saicl, " I hopc you are mistaken, having been informed there
are some in that great city who love and read free grace publications
preached by God's servants in England." This he was not inclined ,to
believe; but in order to be convinc!ld I went to Glasgow, called up(.m
a noted bookseller in Irongate Street, and inquired for some books
published by Gadsby and Philpot. "We have none," was the answer.
" How is that," said I, "as I saw it noted upon the cover of the
, Gospel Standard? ,,, "Yes, we had some sent to us, but. could not
sell them here, and we have returned them." I said, " This is a sad
evidence, and I ought to shake off the dust of my feet against you."
He smiled,'and I left his office. Walking down Argyle Street, how did
my soul pant for the pure streams of Gospel love. I praised the Lord
for enabling me to make a better choice; I longed to drink at a purer
fountain! and remembered the sixtccnth century when Scotland breathed
a more spiritual air, and had a greater love. for ixperimental religion;
not that I lacked hearing how piety abounded from morning till night.
I heard of this minister and the other being godly men, whose duties
called them to labour abundantly, sometimes giving lectures on one
subject, then on auother; now to the young, then to the old; anon to
this institution and the other; IlIcchanics, teetotalism, sciences, &c.,
which constantly kept their minds and tongues employed. All these
things made it an overi:lowing place of ric;h plenty to my good sister-illlaw, in whose house.! was r~quest('(l, night and morning, to.e!lg~ge in
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family prayer, so called. What a drudgery I sometimes found it to be!
This was a secret known only to myself and dear wife, who felt the
mockery of the service when t~ heart was not engaged; and I found
my breathings were like an outlandish sound to their. ears. I did not
pray for the young sinner to come to the house of God-I did not
plead for the old sinner to break off his sins by repentance-I did not
ask that the wicked might beg of God to follow after righteousnessand I was always pleading man's total inability to perform what ministers exhorted them to do; in short, I diel nothing that I ought to do.
To this I pleaded guilty, but added, what a favour it was for poor, sensible, bankrupt, guilty, polluted sinners, like myself, that Christ had
done all, and nothing remained for me to do-that it was mercy, rich
and free, without money and without price. The Gospel knew ofno other
way than this for living souls, whom God's Spirit brought up from the
death of sin, to take freely and fully the benefit o~ the Saviour's grace
act, and as I found I was a daily sinner by nature and practice, so I
needed an every day Christ. 1 could only plead his grace to guide me
my journey through this sinful waste, in obedience to his sovereign
will, that all my prayers must be so directed, This I found to be a
Gospel privilege that always sounded better than duty,
I now had an opportunity of visiting several parts of this sweet
country" of mountains and of floods," where the lofty Ben Lomond
and many others rear their towering heads, and was favoured to glide
along the beautiful Clyde: here nature wears her gaudy attire, to charm
and ravish the traveller's eye, and from the summit of Dumbarton castle
I found it sweet to look around and say, " My Father made them all."
My new friend" Peter" being acquainted with the country, we enjoyed many sweet walks together; talking of Jesus by the way we had
many pleasing tales to tell each other, how the Lord had led and appeared for us in a way of grace and providence; and on the mountainbrays above Stanly castle we sa~ down while- I related to him some of
my history, little thinking at the time I should ever write the events
of my life. He shed tears of joy at the old Englishman's account, and
we both sang aloud the praises of Jehovah, The spot I have now before me in the eye of my mind, and 1 believe we shall have cause to bc
glad we knew each other there in the flesh, though to all human appearance we shall never meet again in this vale of impuri~y.
As before stated, I had gone to Scotland to have remained, if possible ;
but this was not to be. The proffer made to me before I left London,
was so interwoven with difficulties, I thought it best to decline; added
to this the climate was too cold for me, and my mind was made up to
return to England. The main question was, How will you find melUlS
to accomplish the voyage? Here I stuck fast in the mire-doubts and
fears pervading my mind, Just so it was with literal Israel in the wilderness, when the Lord had displayed his power for them at th Red,
Sea, He had done the same for me over the north sea, and I had blessed
his name for it; but oh, the stupidity of the mind when un belief takes
the sway! Be it spoke}! to my shame, at this moment I could not
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trust the· Lord for a single shilling, yet for ever blessed be God, he saw
where I was, how I was placed, what need I had of his help, but I had
not confidence to trust my concerns in his hands, though I knew I had
no other course to pursue than bring my case before him; and, thanks
to his eternal name for giving me a desire to do so.
r walked out one morning, as my custom was, before breakfast, to a
favourite spot two miles off, where I could stand and look around for
many miles; there I told the Lord all about it. So dark was my mind
that but a glimmer of light appeared j I said, " If thou canst do anything for me;" ah, my dear reader, dost thou know what this dark
devil is, that often stands to block up thy way before tl1Y dear Lord in
the performance of his great love and power to thee, in thy straights and
difficulties, in order that his name may be exalted? When I got back
my wife gave me a letter which contaiJ;lCd a post office ord~r for five
, pounds, sent by my brother, who had it laid upon his mind that I W<lS
il~ need.
Tru,ly it was so, and I blushed at my foolish if's with which
I had addressed the Lord. Some may think but little of such a circumstanee, and others may laugh at a divine and special providencehut as surely as there is a God in heaven, so surely does he order all
things for the good of his needy and distressed people. I had now my
sailing money in hand, and the time drew near for my departure from
Scotland. "Ve prepared for the journey, ami poor Peter was cast down
at the thought; nor was I very joyful at the prospect of our never
meeting again on this side of the Jordun.
r, have often observed that the very circumstance which at the t.ime
causes sorrow, is made use of afterwards to promote pleasure. Thus
when I parted with my family in London, I rememher the pangs I felt,
,and when passing Woolwich. where my eldest son resides, I shall not
easily forget my thoughts when I took the last look of that place j but
now I had the pleasing hope of once again seeing them, and of my being
buried in my native land. Before we left I received a sweet letter from
a Chris'tian friend living at Hull, pressing us to' take a steamer from
Leith to that part, and stay with them a week or t\\'o, and see if anything would appear for me there. To this invitation I turned myattention, hoping it might be a decreed mercy in the chain that bound fast
all my movements. To that end I made my calculations, and proceeded
accordingly. In the middle of A ugust we travelled back to Edinburgh
-on the following morning went on hoard the Glen Albin immediately
bound for. Hull. It was a rough morning, the sea rolling high, the
weather not at all inviting.
, I felt another trial coming on for faith-fear suggesting we should be
lost, and fain would I nave shifted my position again- to land j hut it
was too late. Scarcely had we left the shore ere a wave covered the
deck, and us also; this was just to be~in with, and was but the
" frightful parent of a thousand l1Iore."
The ~ea assumed a grand but
awful appearance, and before we passed the Back Rock, about twentyeight or thirty miles, our sickness began, and the passengers reeled to
and fi:o like drunken men, .and I and my poor dear wife were at our
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wits' end. I saw here the word of the Lord literally fulfilled, "They
that go down into the deep see the mighty works of the Lord." When
w.e got opposite Berwick, a mighty hurricane arose, and one of the main
bearings of the engine got red hot, by reason of oil not getting to it,
and it was feared if,water was applied it would snap in pieces. 1 expostulated with the captain, and begged him to put into Berwick, but
he heeded me not. At length the heat was got under, and we made
OUI' way ill great danger, expecting to go to the bottom i but the Lord
preserved our sinful lives. We were for nearly twenty bours continually sick, and having taken a steerage passage had but little attention
paid us, though this was in common with the r st who IV re in. the same
situation. The next day we made the 11 um b r, nnd r ached our desired haven about five o'clock the following day, having performed our
passage of nearly two hundred and fifty miles. As soon a possible we
proceeded to our friend's house, giving thanks to the Lord for so great
deliverance.
How different the scene in coming back to wbat it was in going!
Then it was like the pleasing dreams of early life when all appears gay.
I was favoured to see the rising sun with all its surrounding grandeur,
and to behold it at night close itself as in the bed of the ocean, with a
drapery drawn around, that surpasses all that . language can express;
but the latter seemed like a boiling pot, foaming out its waters as if
convulsed and determuled to destroy all living; but even this, its lashing
fury, was at the Almighty's beck and call. I knew it was only for him
to say, " Peace be still," and there must have been a calm. I thought of"
poor Jonah, and concluded I was his brother, for I appeared to be in
the" belly of hell," and wanted the faith which Paul had when he said,
" Be of good cheer, for there shall be no loss of any man's life " (Acts
xxvii. 22). Why, dear reader, such is the weakness at times of God's
dear children, that they feel their faith less than a grain of mustard eeu,
and the Lord may well say to such, " 0 ye of little faith, wherefore did
ye doubt? " But an these things are in God's order, that we may
know it, and cry, " Lord, increase our faith."
Being now under the hospitable roof of my dear worthy friend Lane, wc
enjoyed several sweet seasons together, and talked about the everlasting
blessings over and beyond this tiresome,·trying life, and of the mercies
daily and hourly made known to us, of all creatures the least worthy to
receive them. In this little Zoar I staid twelve days, and departed,
having again to encounter the stormy and raging main. We went on
board at eleven at night, purposing to reach Lynn the next morning;
but this was not the Lord's will. 1lis decreed way was that we shoulrl
have Paul's portion, namely, "two nights alld a day on the deep;"
and in the Boston deeps I expected'nothing less than a watery grave;
for though on board the Lord Nelson, I proved myself a coward indeed.
But the Lord God of heaven saw our perilous condition, and saved us
for ·his mercy's sake, as at last we got safe to land, but in such a w ak
state, we could hardly walk on shore, glad however to find ours Iv
. spared through so dangerous a voyage. At Lynn we were glad to stay
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that night, and next day set off for Wisbeach, where my brother lived,
at whose house we staid nearly a week. Here the Lord taught me a
lesson which led me to the throne. My brother is rich, and has much
of this world's goods; but the Lord showed me 1 wanted something
above all this for perfect happiness. 1 had no .fault to find with the
treatment 1 received from him, which was kind; but often did 1 walk
into the church-yard to pour out my soul to God in thanksgivings to
him who fixed my portion above this world. My brother had houses
in abundance-l none; nor did I know where to lay my head from
night to night. He with his lands, cattle, gold and silver at command
-1 not knowing where to look for a pound; b'ut 1 would not have
changed wi\h him for ten thousand worlds, and 1 looked upon him with
pity. He ha4 prospered in this world, for all he had ever taken in hand
seemed to go well, while 1 had travelled in very difficulty.
We staid over Lord's-day, and endeavoured to find if any Gospel was
prellched there.; but though I sought several places, it was at best but
a yea and nay doctrine to us.
, .
My brother asked me where I was bound, and what 1 was going to
do. I told him 1 had no prospect, nor did. 1 know where my next
route would be. 1 had still a little furniture at a friend's house in Colchester, and it might be better to go there direct than wait and see further the will of God, intending to go to London to see my children, as
soon as 1 could. To aU this he made no reply, but when I left he
gave me fifty hillings, and we steered our way towards Colchester,
'which was seventy miles, a cross country road, with uncertain days fin'
carriers; and as my means were now very much reduced, I had to
study the best way for accomplishing my journey. We reached Bury
St. Edmunds the first day, and were obliged to stop there two days for
a conveyance. This I found rather inconvenient for my pocket; my
wife being weak 1 could do no less than procure a comfortable lodging,
and walking into the town by day, we lived as cheaply as we could,
putting ourselves upon short allowance, yet retaining as good an outward respectability as we were able, while no one knew the exercises
of our poor minds, or our circumstances-God alone was privy to that.
This, indeed, was wilderness travelling, so contrary to the natural bent
of my mind; and often did the old corrupt rebellious heart rise at It;
yet the Lord was pleased to show me it was all right; and here conscience and judgment were omctimes brought together in the tribulated path in which I was walking.
We again set out to proceed to Sudbury in a common carrier's cart.
I soon found the driv!!r to be a careless, drinking old man. Tliere
being much heavy luggage, be ides passenger.s-two or three females
and ourselves-I felt for our safety, and had the presence of rriind to
take the back seat. Here I had a better opportunity for meditating and
breathing out my thoughts to the Lord that he would preserve us, and
something seemed-te imply that nothing short of' a miracle would effect
this. 1 afterwards had cause to see the ,fulfilment qf the pord's word,
"I will give my angels charge over you," for when we were within
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three miles of our journey's end, in going down a hill a loaded waggon
passed us; the hinder wheel caught our cart from the neglect of our
driver; himself and the females in front were all thrown out under the
horse, and the wheel going over one of them her anele w,is crushed to
pieces; the old man had a concussion of the brain, and the others were
turned pale as death-my wife and I preserved, not sustaining th~
slightest injury. I helped to get the poor sufferers into a house, and
sent for a surgeon. We walked out, I mourning because I could not
feel softness of' heart. While thus pondering' we saw a poor boy' carried
off with his face kicked in by a colt, and in ten minutes more saw the
mail cart turned over; the man had his arm adly bruised. All these
circumstances occurred within a hundred yal'lls of each ot.her, in less
than half an hour-and all strangers. Was not this a signal deliverance, that caned for our loudest praise? Dut we wanted the grace of
Jesus to set the tunc.
This is a particular point to which sometimes the tried Christian is
brought. First, he hcholds some impending danger near, and is, from
the principle of grace within, drawn by sheer l1eces~ity to implore with
strong cries the help of the Lord to protect and carry him through.
The God of .lacob hears and sends deliverance in a way that convinces him
it was a divin.e interposition; yet the mind continues stupid, the heart
remains as hard as a stone, a feeling takes hold whieh is indescribable,
the soul lllourns because it cannot mourn, the th.oughts are fettered,
every spring of the soul seems sealed up: here the Holy Ghost must
do his own work, liberate the subject, amI set the captive free. But,
blessed for ever be the Lord's name, all this proves our weakness, while
it exalts his glorious grace.
J. G.

GLEANINGS.

THR SWJ·:ARER.-A profaue coachman, pointiug to one of the horses
lie was driving, said t.o a tra\'cller, .< That horse, Sir, knows, when
I swear at him." "Yes," replied the tral'eller, "and so does One
'ahove." The coachman seemed to feel the reproof, and immediatelv
became silent.
•

CARDs.-A lady who once heard Mr. ROlOaine, expressed herself
mightily pleased with his discourse, and told him afterwards I hat she
thought she conld comply with his doctrine, and give up e\'erythiug bill.
one. "And what is that, Madam?" "Cards, Sir,". "'ton think YOU
could not·be happy without them? ,. "No, Sir; I know I could n~t."
" Then, Madam, they are youI' god, and they must sal'e yOI1, ,. This
poi'nted and just reply is said to have issned in her conversion.
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THE LAMBETH ARTICLES.

IN the year 1595, Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury, out of hii
Christian love to propagate the truth and sUJ?press Arminian errors,
caused a solemn meeting of many gravc and learned divines, at Lambcth palace, where were present, besides the Archbishop, Bancrof't,
Bishop of London ; Vailghan, Bishop of Bangor; Tindal, Dean of Ely;
,Vhitaker, Queen's Professor, Cambridge; and others were assembled.
These, af'ter a serious debate and mature deliberation, resolved at last
on the following articles : I.-God from eternity hath predestinated certain men unto life;
certain men he hath reprobated unto death.
.
n.-The moving or efficient cause of predestination nnto life is not
the foresight of faith, or of perseverance, or of good works, or of anything that is in the persons predestinated; but only the goodwill and
l)leasurc of God.
IlL-There is preuctermined a ccrtain number of the predestinate,
which can neither be augmented nor diminishcd.
IV.-Those who are 110t predestined to salvation, shall necessarily
be damned for their sins.
V.-A ~ue, living, and justifying faith, and the Spirit of God justifying, is not extinguished, falleth not away, vanisheth not away in the
elect, either finally or totally.
V I.-A man truly faithful-that is, such an one who is endued with
jl\stifying faith-is certain, with the full assurance of faith, of the remission of his sins and of his everlasting salvation by Christ.
VII .-Sav,ing grace is not given, is not communicated, is not granted
to all mcn, hy which they may be saved if they will.
VIll.-No man can come unto Christ cxccpt it be given unto him,
and unless the Father shall uraw him: and all men are not drawn by
the Father, that they ll1:ly comc to the Son.
IX.-It i.. not in the \rill or power of cvery one to be saved•

. THE TRIALS AND DISCIPLINE OF FAITHFUL
MINISTERS.

EVERY faithful rn.inister of the Gospel must be truly anxious to answer
the end of his high calJing of God in ~hrist Jesus. He regards souls
as his hire, and is not readily satisfied without them. He can sustain
no greater mortification at the heginnin~ of his ministry than that of
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wit.nessing no fruits of his labours. When such a calamity befalls him
at such a period, he is tempted. to doubt the validity of his commission
to labour in the word and doctrine, and to relinquis~the ministry altogether. Isaiah, the prince of the prophets, met with no tokens of the
divine approval-no seals of his divine commission, in the discharge of
his prophetical functions. His ministry proved an entire failure, so
far as he could judge; and yet he felt it as a bitter trial, and actually
complain~d of it to God, though it was no more than he was bid to
expect on his investiture with the prQphetical office (Isaiah liii. 1, 6,
8-13).
Jeremiah, also, who was sanctifier! and ordained a prophet unto the
nations from his mother's womb, was sorely grieved when he saw that
the people, instead of receiving the word of the Lord, mocked and derided him daily (Jer. i. 5; xx. 7-10), and he positively resolved to
labour no more, and even cursed the day wherein he was born (Jer. xx.
14, &c.) Notwithstanding God expressly told him whe"n he gave him
his commission, that all the princes, priests, and people of the land
would fight against him (Jer. i. 18,19). He, however, soon found, by
• painful experience, that it was impossible for him to find the slightest
relief from his troubles by deserting the work to which he had been
appointed by God himself (Jer. xx. 9); nay, more, he was not long in
discovering that it was unspeakably more difficult to remain silent than
to'preach in the face of universal opposition. Like the royal Psalmist
on some similar occasion, he felt that, while he refrained from publishing the word of the Lord, his heart was hot within him, and it was pain
and grief to him, so he must speak, that he may be refreshed. "While
I kept silence," says the Psalmist, "my bones waxed old" (Psalm
xxxii. 3); and Jeremiah, in similar circumstances, said, the Lord's
"word was in mille heart as a burning fire shut up in my bones, and I
was weary with forbearing, and I could not stay" (Jer. xx. 9). Poor
Jeremiah! he was like a man in ,a burning fever-uneasy, and in a
continual agitation, while he remained silent. He could- not possibly
stifle and suppress the word of the Lord in his heart, which, like a
burning fire shut up in his bones, glowed inwardly, and must have
vent, as it could not be smothered~
How striking was the power of the spirit of prophecy in those who
were influenced by it! It overcame all their fears and corruptions. A
holy zeal for God did eat them up, and made them forget themselves.
How beautifully was this exemplified in Isaiah, David, and Jeremiah!
Though strongly tempted by' the discouragements they met with, to relieve themselves from the onerous burden of proclaiming the word of
the Lord to a rebellious people, yet their convictions soon triumphed
over all such temptations, and they felt as Paul did, when he said,
" Necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is unto me if I preach not the
Gospel." Such, I conceive, m.ust be the uniform experience of every
faithful minister of the Gospel in like circumstances. It is, however,
'given to them not to hearken to the temptation of deserting their post,
but go on in their duiy, notwithstanding all their discoutagements,
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for this is more thankworthy or acceptable with God. For the disburdening of their minds, and the strengthening of their hands, it is
permitted them to pour their complaints into the ears of their God and
Father in Christ, saying, " Lord, who hath believed our report, and to
whom is the arm of the ~ord revealed?" and they shall receive comfort concerning their labours that they have not b,een altogether in vain,
though the i ue of them be hidden from their observation. As was
the ca e with Christ, their great Exemplar, so it shall be with them;
they hall be assured that, though their ministry be in vain, as respects
their hearers, yet not as to themselves, for their judgment is with the
Lord, who will justify them, and bear them out, though men condemn
them, and run them down, making them truly glorious in his sight;
and they shall know that, though judgment (the truth) Lw Eot brought
forth unto victory, nor the works of God to perfection by their instrumentality, yet both are with the Lord, to carry them on, and give them
success according to his- purpose in his own way and time. The design
of God's dispensations to them is to discipline their minds and prepare
them for the glory that awaits them at his right hand j and he does this
more by mortifying them than by gratifying their humours.
Tt is some time ere they learn that duty is their's, and events are
God's; hence they feel more anxious for the success of their ministry
than fo1' its faithful dischar re j overlooking the f:'lct that the one is the
Spirit's work, and the oth r their's. 13cillg under the constant teaching and guidance of the Spirit, t.hey ar evcntually I d to sec, that it is
their's by the open and unreserved manifestation of thc word of truth,
11;1 commend themselves to :very man's conscience in the sight of God,
remembering that God hath said by the mouth of his prophet Isaiah,
" My word shall not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it"
(Isaiah Iv. 11) j and at last they perceive that, as the Lord's people
after they are called, by the ministry of the Spirit, to his eternal kingdom and glory, are also called to live by faith, and walk by faith, and
not by sight (Heb. ii. 4 j Rom. i. 17; 2 Cor. v. 7). So they are
called to exercise faith in the promise of God, that his word shall prosper in the thing whereto he sends it, whenever they proclaim it to their
fellow-men j and, in the absence of any visible effect, to believe that it
has, notwithstanding, subserved Jehovah's purpose, as wiJI be seen at
that great day, when the hidden things of darkness will be brought to
light, the counsels of all hearts disclosed, and every faithful steward of
the divine mysteries receive praise of God (1 Cor. iv. 5).
Then shall every dark and mysterious dispensation be made as clear
as noonday, and the truth of the apostle's declaration be seen by all the
faithful, "All things work together for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to his purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).

Harewood, 1211t Feb., 1846.

JOSHUA lJAYCOCK.
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ANSWERS 1'0 INQUIRERS.

l\1AIlY, LEICESTER.

All'f thou troubled, Mary? Ah, all is II'pJI.

Thou art removed from
one place deal' to thy l'l.'lUemUrallce-for Uethel-~rots must he .dearhut still thon art just as near, and l)uite as welcome. to the feet of
Jesus-thy Jesus. Yes. he is thille-Ihy v rY0lI'n. Cheer up. for the
clouds shall oisperse, and the SlIn uf righteou lies assuredly burst
through.
PflII.II'I'A, D~:vo:-l.

yon, too, among the troll hIed ones? 'Vhat a mercy,' though you
don't think so. YOllrs is a tryillg case-very close, very I,een; your
plan-your only sllccessful plau-will be to consult "Mary's" Physician.
Now, be very explicit; tell him the worst of the case; keep nothing
back. Don't think him harsh; it's all fancy. He is kindness-tenderness-itself; his seeming ron~hness or indifference is only to test you,
ano oraw out YOllr heart. When he has heard all you have to say, he
will prescribe for you with such sympathy and affection as will quite
OI'erpower you; and you will be sure to want to go again.
AND

ESTHER, STOCKWELJ"

are "ery dear to the Lord, although they may have very trying
circumstances to pass through. Thy case is touching-weakness itself
in hody, ami the mind agitated with fear lest Jesus be not thine. Well.
think of thy namesake. How critical her po ition i very near to the
King, yet afraid to speak with him-at his door, but trembling to enter.
But she did enter, al1d that with sllch douuts alld such apprehension,
as fo exclaim" 1 will go in unto the king, which is !lot according to the
law, and if I perish, I peri~h." Oh, blessed resolve! God help thee
to test it, dear Esther. He has left it on record on pm'pose to encourage
thee, and such as thec. As we have been alhising Philippa, so would
we suggest to thee: to be yery plain in the matter. All that thou
wouldst love to tell out to some dear friend, say to the Lord, Yes, talk
to him. Ne\"er mind thy feelings of misgiving; the Lord the Spirit
I<eep thee from looking at thy feelings-thy tremblings-thy doubtings.
Esther of old dared IIOt look at these. She had an object in view-a
petition iu her heart; her aim therefore was to make this petitiun
kuown; hence she goes to tile King, and to the King alone; 'fhe
King listened to her tale, "nd that is just what King Jesus is waiting
for-to hearken to tbe tale of woe that is now peut up in thy uosorn.
May the Spirit give thee strength and courage to pour it out; and
tholl wilt :soon know what the sweet flowings in of lovc are; for Jesus
is most assuredly tbine,
BS'TURRS

THE EDITOR.
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( Continued f1"07ll page 104.)
WHEN we consider the fiery disputes which took place about the time
of keeping Easter, and other equally trifling points, it is certainly not
probaule that such a custom as t.he baptiziug of infarits, should have
crept in, alld have been generally received without having attracted
some notice. Although from circumstantial and indirect proofs from
the Holy Scriptures I :IIU in my own mind perfectly satisfied that the
c1Iildreu of helien~rs should be baptizeq in tbeir infancy, and that especially as l' token by th~ parents of their dedication to tbe Lord of
those" gifts and heritages" which they hal'e received from him; yet I
am free to confess, that so much is plausibly to he said on both sides of
the question, that I woulcl not quarrel with any Christian man on the
suhject, if' he does not substitute the outward f01'l1l of Laptism into the
place of Christ. If mere water-IJaptisrn is made the ground of union,
and not life-union to Chri t. witnessed and wrought in the heart by the
eternal Spirit, then I wOllld desire to set my face most decidedly against
such a syste\ll, which would substitute a mere form for a living principle. I will give Milner's concluding remarks on the subject:-" 1 am
under the necessity of concluding that the antagonists of iufant baptism
are mistahen; yet I see 1I0t why they may not serve Goa in sincerity,
as well as those who are differently minded."
The greatest evil lies in the want of charity, and in that contentious
eage1'lless, with which singularity in little things is apt to be attended.
Truly good men Ilave not always been free from this.
I can!'!ot avoid gil'ing the following letter at fnll length, as it touches
well on two or three practical points, which are equally important in
our own day; aml as my cndeavour has IJeen to make these papers
practically useful, I do not thiuk it will lie at all out of place : " Cyprian to Eucratius I,is hrother. Health. Your IOI'e and esteem
lIave induced you, dcarest brotller, to consult me as to what I think of
the case of a player alliong you 11'110 still continues to instruct others in
that infamous and miserable art, which he himself hath learnt. You ask
wllether he sholllcl be allowed the continuance of Christian communion?
I think i· very incOlisistent with tile majesty of God, and the rules of
his Gospel, that the modesty and honour of the Church s,hould be defiled
by so base and infamous a contagion. In the law (Deut. xxii. 5) men
are prohilJited to wear female attire, and are pronounced abominable;
how much more crilllinal must it be, not Qnly to put on woman's garments, but also to express lascivious, obscene, and effeminate gestures,
in a way of instructing others! By these means, boys will not be im-
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proved ill anything that is good, but absolutely ruined in their morals.
And let no man exclJse himsel as having" left the theatre while yet he
U1fdertakes to qualify others for the work. YOll cannot say th,lt the
man has ceased frpm his business, when he provides substitutes in his
own place, and furnishes the playhouse with a number of performers
instead of one, and teaches them, contrary to the divine ordinances, to
confound, in their apparel, the proper and decent distinctions of the
sexes, and so gratifies Satan by the defilement of the divine workmanship. If the man makes poverty his cxcu e, his necessities may he relieved in the same n)anner :1S t.llosc of others who are maintained bv the
alms of the Church, provided he he content with frugal and simple food,
and do n,ot fancy that wc :11'0 to hire him, by a salary, to cease from sin,
since it is not our interest hut his o\\'n that is considered in this affair.
But-let his gain hy the service of thc playhouse be ev'er so largewhat sort of a gain is that which tears nlCll from a participation in the
banquet of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and leads them from their miserable and ruinous feasting in this worlr! to the pllnishment of eterual
famine and thirst? Therefore, if possible, recol'er him from this depravity and infamy to the way of innocence and to the hope of life, that
he may be content with a parsimonious but salntary lllaintenallce from
the Church. And if yonr Church be insufficient to maintain its own
poor, he may transfer himself to us, and he shall here receive what is
neceSS1/.rv for food and raiment.
"He'inust, however, no longer teach his pernicious lessons; but
himself endeavour to learn something from the Church that may be useful
to his salvation. Dearest son, I wish you constant prosperity."
These arguments of Cyprian against plays, apply equally in the present day. To encourage the theatre, i but to encourage a system that
is involved in, and tends to, every kind of profligacy; and if it be not
of the world, I know not what is ; it seems to Il)e a matter of impos 'ibility
that anyone born of the Spirit call continuc to take pleasnre ill such
amusements. On the other hand, we mllst not suppose that to abstain
from the theatre, anu other similar fril'olities, constitutes the individual
a Christian; for there are many persons who, merely from a.sense of
the moral evils connected with such things, would avoid them, and make
this their abstinence a wretched garment of self.righteousness, in which
they try to wrap themselves, and say to others, "Stand by, for I am
holier than thou."
The usual argument brought by the advocate of the theatre, cards, &c.
is, What harm is there in them? To this we would reply, first, ill a
moral point of view: the bad and evil passions and tempers they tend
to draw out: further, in a relill;ions point of view, we would reply that
the precept to the child of Gcd is, tbat whatever he does, he is to do all
in thc name of the Lord Jesus (Col. iii. lo7); and I cannot, ill the slightest degree conceil-e how any Christian can pursue such objects in the
name of his Lord and Master, and for his hono)lr and glory.
Milner's remarks Oil this subject are so appropriate, that I shall add
a short extract : -
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"A player was always an infamous chat:acter at ~olll.e, al)1} "'''lls·IQOked·
on as incapable of fi-lling any of tIJe offices of state•. 'fhe ,R.01pans, at,
the same time tIJat thcy showed, in this point.,. the soundness of, their
political, evinced the depravity of thcir moral sense, for there were still
maintained by tltem, at the public expense, .and for the public amuseme.nt, a company of men, who, they kne·lv" must of necess\ty be disso.
lute and dangerous members of society. If. this was tbe judgment of
sobe,r Pagaus. we need not wonder that the purity of Christianity
would not even suffer such characters to be admitted. into the !;>.osom· of
the Church at all. To say that there are noble sentiments to .be found
in·sollle draml\s, answers not the purpose of thosp. -who would ,vi-lldi~ate
the entertainments of the stage. The support of them requires a systtllll
in its owu nature corrupt~a,system wIJich must gratify the voluptl.1J>us
and the lihidinous" or it can have no durable existence. Hence, in every·
age, corn plaints ha,;e been wade ,of the licentiousness of tbe stage;. an.«.i
the necessity of.k~eping it under proper restr;lints and regulations has
been admitted by its greatest .admirers. But it is, 1 think, a great mistake to suppose that the stage'~nay remain a favourite amusemeut, and at
the same time, be so regulat.ed.as not to offend. the modest eyes and
ears of a humlJle Christinn. Tite gral"est advocates for the tIJeatre cxpect pleasure from it rather thall instruction. If; therefore, you believe
thnt human nature i corrupt and impure, ouly nsk yourself what sort
of dramatic exhibition und conI' I' uti /IS will be lItest likcly to mc'et
with the applause of tlte people, and y u will oon ue led to conclude
that the playhouse is and mu I. be a chool of impurity."
What would Cypr.ian have said had Ite seen largc assemblies of Christians, so called, devoted to these impurities, and supporting tl.Jem ,with
all their might, and deriving from tltem the greatest delight? Sucl~
persons must certainly be strangers to the joy of the Holy Ghpst.; and
1 cannot but wonder why they choose to retain the name of Christians.
Doubtless, this excellent bishop would have beeu astonished to be told,'
tltat. in a country which called itself Christian, actors, aud actresses,
and manag.ers of playhouses, amassed large smus of money-that many
exemplary clergymen could scarcely find subsistence-and t.hat theologians of great crudition enlisted in the serrice of t.he stage, and obtained applause by writing comments on dr:lInatic poets.
There is arlother point in the above letter that calls for OUl' attentionviz., Cyprian's advicc as to the dcgrec in which this man was to be supplied. Food and raimcnt were to be gil'en, but nothing beyond. Equality
in temporal thillgs is neithcr Scriptural, nor has it ever been practised in
the Church, as the 1II0del n herctics-·tbe Plymouth Brethren-have
taught. We havc, indeeil, iust:l/lccs rccorded, I~hen the afHicti<:H]s were
numerous, and the numbcr of )loor great, of persons selling their property anil distributing to the poor, 1I0t to produce an equality, but to
supply the necessity of the sai/lts.
Gemiuius Vict.or, by his wil), appointed Faustinus, a Presbytcr, a guardian. In an African synod,
Cyprian and his~ colleagues wrote to the Church of F ,],])1£ :, protest
against the pra\.tise.
This decision of C~'prian was quite in accorc-
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ance with the Scriptures of trnth, which say that" 110 man that warreth
should entangle himself with the affairs of this life." One great e\'il to
be lamented ill the present day is, that mallY ministerspf the Gospel ill
our Establishment are necessarily so mnch mixed np with secnlar COlicerns, and, in additioll. they often permit tllclllsel\'es to be much more
mixed up, not only in the mallagement of mOllcy affairs for others, but
'also i.n gil'ing seclllar instruction*" in the hcathen das ics, and o~her
merely worlciJywise matters. Is not thi~ clltirely inconsiate~t',with a
profession that their desire is to spend and be ~pent for their Saviour?
The usuall plea that it is necessary to brill/;! up their families III 0 1',1' re~
pectably, seems to me to savollr \'ery mllch of that wisdom which is
earthly, sensual, devilish.
Basilides; \\ho was a bishop in Spain. had lapsed into heathenism,
during the persecution; but dllrinl:' this tilllC of peace he applied to
Stephen, bishop of Rome. to he reillstated ill his otlice. Cyprian reproved him Rlwrply for this confluct. I Illentioll this, .~s affording an
instance of ti,e gradual rise of the Papal supremacy. We fmd, at this
time, the 1I;1.I1Ie papa, eqlli\'alent to father. oftell gi\·cn to Cyprian a.lld
other bishops, by I he Roman clergy, as well as otl'crs; hnt ill proccss
of time this name. was confilled to the bishop \1'i1u occupicd tbe Roman
throne.
'J:101l'1lFds the end of Valerimi's reign, a contro\'crsy arose whie,h
causedl t.he greatest bitterness and envy: it nas, wbetber or "pt ,per_
sons who had been baptizerl by heretics, or el'en by Novati. nO' ~'lOuld
be I:e.haptized 01' not, as members of the visible Church. Cyp, 'ian here
departed from his llsual sound judgment, and conte.nded/Clr their beIng
re-baptized. , I.n tbis he was opposcd by Stephen, of Ro r\e'I\~ l.o"c',rried
Ilis opposition beyond ti,e bonllcls of mudcratioll. cven to Hle.cxcommn.
ni'cation of Cyprian. ;llld tile rerllsin~ the rill-hIs of hospitality to those
who advorat('tl nil upposite opiniOIl 10 Ilim '1'11'. "liow great a matter
doth a little fire kindle!" aJl(J how watcbful ~bollltl true i1ri ·tians hI:
to endeaYOllr to keep tile ullity of lbe Spirit ill tile bOlld uf pe:H:c.
Still we should evcr bear in lIIilld that the wisdolll \\'llich is frolll above
is lirst pure. then peaceable. gentle, &c.; and we must not reverse the
order, alld make it first peaceable, and. then pure.

Etod:well, March, 18-16.

J. W. GOWRHW.

(To be continued.)

• Since writing the above, T hafe bad my attention called (0 a Pastoral Lelter
of a C1erl()'man, who reports that he has "The sole and ('xclti> i re cure of
souls" within his distl',ict of 80o_0 pel'sous. And yet. he lil'es away from his
district, and his whole time is occupied with pupils.
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THE PERSON OF CHRIST.

" IJ\ Him owclll'lh all the fulness of the Godhead booily.
plete iu hilll,"-Col. ii. 9, 10.

Aod )'c are com-

'1'111, Person of onr most glorious Christ has been from everlasting, and
wil! be to everlasting, the one great object of God the Father's delight and
love. In his Person dwell all the attributes, perfection, glory, majesty,
power, and fulness of the' Godhead bodily; all the wisdom and love of
Jehovah centre ill him. The Person of Christ was set up from everlasting by Jehovah the Father, as the Head, Surety, and Representative
of his body, the Chnreh. In HIM they were chosen before the foundation of the world, that they might be his joy and crown of rejoicing to
all eternity.
It is the province of God the Holy Ghost to t.esti(y of the Person of
Christ, 'anl1 of him only, to every single individual member of his mystical body; and into whaterer state or circumstance, trial, trouble,
exercise, difficulty, temptntiol1, or distrcss, th y may be brought;
whether dOIng bu in
ill d p wat 1'8, I\nd the nemy comillg in like
a flood, with all 11 'I! Ill)pnrent'y I t loo e upon them, 01' whether 011 the
mount rejoieillg; be tley in poverty or riches, in a workhouse 01' in a
pahlce, all theil' lifetime subject to bondage through fear of death, or in
the f:lorious liberty of the (jospel, rejoicing in the prospect of deaththe Person of our precious Lord Jesus' is their only ohject-their only
snbject----:-their ollly hope-their only blessedness; :1I1d one glimpse, of
him s'ets1tbem on fire in a moment, and they long to be with him, to
sce' HifH face' t6 face, and be tor e\'er swallowed up in himself.
I
Is iu'Iy'poor, dear child of God labouring under the guilt of sin, feeling and really believing that hell must be his portion, and just ready
give alt up in despair, thinking that God cannot have mercy on such a
wretch? Cheer up, poor soul; it's ail well with thee. Thou Her'er
wouldst 11I1\'e knowll anything of these feelings had it not been for the
Person of Christ. He gi\'es thec to fecl t.lle guilt of si'n, that thou
mayest kllOIV what than art, and what he bath redeemed thee from;
hut all the curse and wrath due to sin, which thou seest thyself to be
the subject ot; he hath taken UpOIl himself, amI suffered it all in his
own dear Person, so that there is nOllc left for thee; and be hath done
it so effectually that when he drank the cup of damnation he drained it
quite dry, and so perfectly dest.royed sin that it is become to thee a
perfect nonenity-llot a particlc !loft. In his own time he will show
thee these things. and with his own hand deliver thee.
Is a poor soul labouring under the power of temptatio!!, harassed by
the devil, and plagued with hard thoughts of God? Jesus "Christ in
his own Person was in all points tempted as you are. Forty days in
the wilderness did he in his own dear Person experience all the power

t;'
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of temptation that the devil could bring to hear upon him, on purpose
that he might know how to sympathise with his dear members, and be
able to succour them ,that are tempted; so that not a...single temptation
can one of them be the subject of; but he knows at! about it, and knows
how to deliver.
Is any member of his mystical body the subject of poverty in this
world? :\f e;ver mind;. dear, brother or sister, it elln' t last long. Thy Jesus
in his own Person had not where to lay his head. Be knows all about
thy cirliumstanees. He will keep thee. He will su tain thee. Rath
he not said, "All things are' yours."-" Tholl shalt not lack one good
thing?" He might deliver thee out of poverty if it were for thy good;
but he knows best; and if he keeps thcc in it will make it up with
himself, ,and make thee happy in the very depth of it. "Hath not
God chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdam? " To a cbild of God, poverty is a blessing; for therein, rather
thim in riches, is hc identified with his Lord and Master, who, in his
own Person, experienced the full weight of it.
Is a believer in the Lord Jesus brought into trying circumstancesenemies on cvery side, not knowing which way to turn, everything apparently against him':':""perhaps the creditor at the 'door, and a prison
in prospect? The Person of Christ is bis resting-place-bis only object - his only dependence; to Him alpne ,can he luok- Him alone can
he trust-He alone can deliver; and he will do it in such a h1essed way,
in such a conspicuous manner, that there will be nO'mistake about it;
and it will so 'endear him to thee afresh in his own Person, that thou
wilt rejoice, and bless, and praise his dear and precious name, that he
ever brought thee into thc circumstances, and for giving him'self such
an opportunity of displaying his OWII lovc and power in delivering thee.
Is a child of God af-Ricted with sickne s of body? Thy Jesus knows
all about it. Hc has a blessed ohject in vi IV in keeping thee in it. He
can only want to endear himself in his own Per 00, and he will do it
by talking to thee-by whispering to thee some precious word from his
own lips, and by telling thee from his own mouth, " I will make all thy
bed in thy sickness."
Is a believer in Christ delivered from the guilt of sin, and walking in
the fu!lliber~y of t?e, gospel ~ithout a single doubt of his everlast!n~
salvatIOn, and of hiS mterest III all the fulness and blessedness of It V
Thou hast no other object but the Person of Christ-no other subjectnothing else to care about. In his Person is' constituted all thy blessedness, and all the fulness of that salvation of which thou art such a
rich partaker. Dost thou not find him to be "the altogether lovely,
and the chiefest among ten thousand?" Is not his mouth most sweet?
Is not everything short of himself a complete blank? Is there one
thing that can give thee satisfaction, or in which there is not a vacuum,
an emptiness, which Bothing can fill but himself? Are not his love
visits most sweet, most precious, and canst thou not say with the
Church, "If ye see my beloved, tell him I am sick of love?" Bast
thou not, before being brought to snch a sweet assurance of his love,
tried everything else-every other refuge..;;....every' other prop-and have
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they not all failed thee? and hast thou not found him to be it rellting-place
indeed, and a refuge in every storm-a brother born for adversity-a
friend that lo,'cth at all times-a husband that loves thee better than
himself? And canst thou doubt his love? Oh, no! He hath told
thee so plninly with his own lips, and gi,en thcc such a sweet assurance
of it, that than art now only waiting for him to say" Come up higher;"
when he will give thce the full consummation of it.
Oh, thou ever-blessed, erer-glorious, most precious and adorable Lord
Jesus! what thou hast done, wrought, and suffered for thy Church,
tLey will never cease praising thee for, to all eternity. But what must
thou be to them in thyself, in thine own Person? Thy gifts are most
precious, unspeakably glorious-but what would they have been haust
thou not gi,-en thyself? and thou bast not onlv gi"en us thyself, but
thou hast so endeared thyself to us, that we ~annot help longing fot
that blissful hdur when thou shalt say, "Arise, my love, my dare, my
fair onc, and eome away;" when we shall see thee as thou art without
a veil between, be completely swallowed up in thyself, and bask in t~e
eternal sunshine of thine immediate presence. The top-stone shall be
brought off with shoutings of" Grace, Grace," and thou shalt be ill thine
own Person the everlasting portion and blessedncss of thy one Church
throughout the countless agcs of u. ncvcr-ending eternity.
"JlTy soul nnticipnt s the day,
'Vou]tl str teh her willgs and soar away,
To uitl the sOIlI;, a palm tu bear,
Alld bow the chief of siuners there."

J. B. D.

GLEANINGS FROM A DISCOURSE iIEARD AT WINCHELSEA, AUGUST 24TH, 1845.

(Fl'011t a Correspondent.)
"Truly my soul waitcth upon God: from him eometh my salvation. He only
is my I'oel and lI1y salvation; he is my defence: I shall no't be greatly moved."
-Psalm Ixii. 1,2.
DEAR FR1El\D~',

It is a reality to be a Christian, to be regenerated; it is not keeping up mere forms, leaving the \\'orld, or having the clearest doctrinal
views in the head; thc Spirit must have applie4 the word \yith power
(prayer, ferven.t prayer,. for the aill of the Holy Spirit to teilch, the poor
dust in the pulpit how to sreak, ~lIld the heart:rs to hear \\'i'th pro'fit).
M;ay the.voice heard by Paul- which you have heard in the chapter appointed for tilt'< inorni}lg service-be I eard by you. To assist your
.mem~ries I will divide the texts into heads.
1st. 'Waiting posture.
-2nd. Reawns fqr waiting. "My expectation is from him." Troubles,
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trials, temptations, distress, a broken heart, all tend to bring the sinner
to the feet of Jesus. Unable to_ do anything, all your strength gone,
then are you brought to wait on Jesus. 3rd. He is my Rock. 4th.
My salvation. 5th. My dcfence. The experience, fherefore, is, " I
shall never be moved." How humble is the Chri tinn. Priests, forms,
colleges, degrees, cannot do it. A crucified Saviour set up in a brokenhearted sinner is the soul's ordination (and that by the power of God).
"My son, eat thou honey" (Prov. xxiv. 13, 14). So do those testify
who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, who know their souls have
been deliveredJrom the pit, for I have found a ransom. Every sinner
saved will be brought to this waiting statc by the irrcsi tiblc grace of
God. J<'irst act is the convincing of sin: I do 1I0t mean the mere .assent to being a sinner, in which all acquie cc, but the dcer inward experience which is the state the elect Ch1ll'ch arc called to pass through.
It is, if I may so speak, the school ill which they, the Church, are
educated, through much tribulation. And when first convinced there
is not much of this waiting (as {'ar as I have been taught), but a running to and fro, seeking rest from ministers, 'prayers, fastings, and
finding none -then brou~ht to a waiting posture; the law is tried, and
the ten assa sins do their duty-slay, as it were, again; we would
not wish onc iota of them altered: keep them and live-break them
and dic; and you know St. James's statement, "He that breaketh one
is guilty of all." Th~refore" Be of good courage; wait, I say, on the
Lord."
,
2ndly. My expectation-dumb, driven up into a corner-my expectation is from him. And what is your expectation! Eternal lifefreedom fro~ sin; for as long as in the body, sin will harass. Toplady
says, "Well, you never can make a saint of old Adam." Oh, for the
time when the elect shall be gathl·red into the garner, "where the
,wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest." A reality this.
Many once on earth, dear people, as you now are-as tried, as tempted
-are now rejoicing before the throne. All creature help vain: "By
grace are ye saved, through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is
the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8). The free grace of God-a people chosen
of God-elect according to the foreknowledge of God the Father, not
for your deservings, as some will tell you, but the Father's gift to
. his Son-the Church~for whom Jesus died (his people). Cease from
your own works, good or bad; the bad cannot condemn you, the good
cannot save you. Look to the sixth of Romans. Paul had to fight the
same battle I now fight with you; the same cry raised-dangerous doctrines these. Listen to his answer: "Shall we continue in sin that
grace may abound? God for9id. How shall we, that are deacl to sin,
live any longer therein? " How poor fallen man would be if he could
be his own Saviour. He is yet to be taught the painful experience of
Isaiah, "From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no
soundness in it, but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores" (Isa.
i. 6). "Black as the tents of Kedar." Thus favoured by divine
teaching is the child of God.' David was-Job was-and all the saints.
BelieveIll annot hurry: "He that believeth shall not make ha9te j "
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"Ye have need of patience." There is an appointed time for everything; a time to be born, &c.; a set time to favour Zion: wait there.
fore on God. How many are there who long for the wings of a do\'e
to flee away and be at rest: but no; like a boy at school, under tutors
and masters, we must wait the appointed time. Show me some
token for good. Wait. David waits; "My times are in thy hand,
o Lord" (Psalm xxxi.) When harrassed by trials, temptations, the
fiery darts of the wicked one worrying the child of God (as ghosts), or
rather the fear of them as little children. Remember the covenant is
sure, "Wait upon God." No free-will, except to sin. Yours must be
subdued. Yes, when tbus schooled, Jesus will be precious-the br.lm
of Gilead-the good Physician. The redeemed have but one Husband; ,
Christ is the husband of his Church - has paid their debts. Christ our
glorious Redeemer paid our debt Oll Calvary-completed the salvation
of his Church. "It is finished." Our illustrious Brother suffered in
our stead. 'I'mly my hope is in Him, for cYerything- for rcstrnini:1g
grace for my daily, hourly walk, and to the poor of the flock. Believers,
for your daily bread, the great Head of the Church who sustained
Elijah with food, stillliYes, and sustains his people. Tbey need wait
on him for sustaining grace. Yes," they," the Church.
The third part ,vill be tried as by fire; the rest perish; they come
in no fear like other men; they know nothing _of furnace-work. The..
elect Church it is, " who come out of great tribulation," waiting-yes,
ofttimes too burdened to speak-in silent prayer, for deliverance from
God.
3rd. He only is my Rock-nothing from self. Every word in
Scripture demands attention. He ONLY. You all know what a rock
is, and the house built on the rock shall stand. This noble edifice, *
strong 'and well built as are its walls, none of us would be so foolish as
to enter, did we not know its foundation was good., Such a foundation ',<
is Christ to the believer; truly my'hope only is in Him. The gates of .
hell shall not prevail against the believer in J e8US.
"Rock of Ages, cleft for mc,
Let me hide myself in thee," &c.

At the conclusion of this feast of fat things, the uneonverted, the
mere formalists. and the dear children of God, were most solemnly and
affectionately aduressed.

W. A. M.

• Wiuchelsea Church.

I
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No. I.

"Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters; come ye-yea, come."
Isaiah 1v. I.

Ho! ye who thirst for living waters,
Come to the fountain for 'upply;
Ho! Zion's fainting sons and dan~hters, ..
Draw near-for they who drinl not, die!
They

~rring

fro!ll 1000e's et rnal ocean;
freely fr01ll thc throne divinc;
[fnnlol'cd by all the \\ ild conll11otion,
Produced'whcn earth and Ilcll combine.
RUIl

..

They rise around thy habitation,
l\1eandering through thy daily patll ;
They are the soul's sweet consolation,
Borne on the wings of living faith •
Then slake thy thirst at this rich fountain:
Bafhe in the living waters near;
That, issuing from God's holy mountain,
Flow thence thy fainting soul to cheer.

•

If hut one drop should fdl the measure,
The hand of feeble faith put f rth,
Tholl hast the foretaste of a treasure,
Of vast, inestimable worth.
They thirst, though quenched, perchance reviving,
Resumes its longings and complaints;
Against its force in vain thou'rt striving, 1
For 'tis th~ heritage of saints.
~
Be not conteut with simply tasting;
Supplies abundant are in store:
Seek draughts of bliss, while hourly hastinO'
To scenes where thirst is known no mor~
To living waters from the fountain,
Come, " everyone that thirsteth," now!
They is~uc from God's holy luountain ;
They liolY for sinners-sucH A'S THOU!

Wand.lwortlb Road.

W. G.
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MANY" good stewards of the manifold grace of God" (1 Peter iv. ID),
for and to the covenant people, have believed tpat, in the last days,
perilous times are to come upon the Church of the living God; that
persecution and martyrdom of a more llwful and wide-spread character
than any that has gone before, is again to be the consecrated way for
many of the redeemed to enter glory, and that imtic4rist, "the mother
of harlots" (Rev. xvii. 5), the adversary of Christ and his mystic members, is to be the executioner of this deed of blood. How this persecution is to be commenced, and when it ",ill fall upon the flock and
congregation of Christ, is not for man to determine. It behoveth the
redeemed of the Lord in England to be on their watchtowers, looking
out for the coming of that "man of sin" (2 Thess. ii. 3), a modern
Judas among U5, and by prayer and supplication to the Lord for faith
and strength to resist, even unto death, the coming evil. But coming
events cast their shadows beforc. When we look around us upon the
professing Church at large, we are constrained to confess that what they
call Christianity is an abomination to the Jehovah of hosts. What
sw.arms of nominal I rotcstants are buried in dead forms and useless
ceremonies; othcrs arc rapidly turning off to the apocalyptic beast,
denying the grand fundamentals of the faitli once delivered to the
saints, and worshipping they know not what; others again, cry up
that filthy idol of human merit, free-will, and universal redemption.
All these are in nature's darkness, 'and are at enmity with the doctrines
of God's eternal grace, and those who are made partaker,s of it. Look
where we may, we behold a vast. army of these mock Christians, who
are destitute of the essential and fundamental principle of God's electr.egeneration by the eternal Spirit, and ripe for ap attack upon the little
flock of Christ. These, in my opinion, form, collectively, the antichrist
of Script,ure. At present, they are split and divided into various parties
such as ·Romanism, Puseyism, Wesleyanism, Quakerism, Plymouth Bre~
threnism, and other isms; but" when that man of sin shall be revealed~
the son of perdition" (2 Thcs . ii. 3), all these discordant sects will
then be joined unto this one head, to cncompass the camp Of tne saints
round· about, and to make a final assault upon the Church of the living
God. Arid I believe that this last effort of the devil and his agents will
be a more bloody, destructive, and terrible persecution than bas ever
been inflicte~ by Satanic hate upon the covenant people of Gdd. But
it is to be short arid final.
In meditati'ng on this subject the other evening, I involuntarily asked
myself thistquestion, Have I courage to stand up boldly for Christ and
hislGospel under such a trial? Have failh to rejoice in the p,rospect
of persecution for the cause of Christ? Oh! 1 sll.Uddered at the idea
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of pain, and m'y flesh rec~iled !it the thought of cold prisons, and tortures, and swords, and ~ibbets,..abd fires. Lord, thou must kecp mc,
and give me the martyr's faith under a martyr's trial; -or else I must
turn an apostate through human depravity. Dnder this feeling, I took
down one of the volumes of that blessed mnn of God, ,good old master
John F.oxe's "Acts and Monuments of Christ's Chll~ch'," 'to see how
struck how
God's people endured the fiery trial in his tillle, and
God avenged his own elect upon their cruel lormentors, hud what awful
'
,
.
ends, in many instances. thesc persecutors came to.
The following story of" the notable alllladlllirable martyrdom" of
" a true Godly, Chri'stian woman," as Fox calls her, is an instance of
the terrible end which the Lord hrillgs the llaters and destroyers of his
people unto. This, I thougl,t, would be a lIiee cxtract for the GOSPEL
Ml\GAZINE, and tend to bring lhat much dc, pi cd hook with carnal
professors b'efore Gcel's pcople, of whom, nllu for whom, the good old
reformer wrOle it, ant! illt!uC(' SOllle of thclll to look into it, and if they
Imve it not at prcsellt hy thelll, to purchase it, for 110 Christian mrm:s
house is well furnished witllOut it: but for thc slory.

rI"',as

Dec.,11:45.
A, NOTABLE STORY

C. H.
o~·

A FAITHFUL WOMAN

IhNGESToN.

BURNED IN; CIllPPIt\G-

SUDBURY.

Amongst all the' examples of the martyrs, whereof so many ha"e
suffered from time to timc for Christ and his truth, I cannot' tell if en~r
any martyrdom more notable and ajmirable, wherein the plain demonstration of God's mighty judgment hath at any time been more evident
against the persecutors of his Hock, than at I he burning of a ccrtain
godly woman put to death in Chipping-Sudblll'Y, und~r the reign of
King Henry VII.
The constancy of which blesscd woman, as it is glorious for all true,
godly Christians to behold-so again the example of the bishop's ch'alicello 1', who cr~elly condemned the innocent, may offer a terrible spe'c~
tacle to the eyes of all Papistieal persecutors to consider, and t9 ta"lj
example, which the living God' grant they may. Amen. The nnrpe' of
the town where she \"as martyred, was, as is said, Chipping-Sudbury;
the name of the woman is not as yet come to my knowledge.; the nalhe '
of the chancellor who condemneg her, was called doctor Whittington ;
the time of her burning was in the reign and time of kmg Henry VII"
orderly, therefore, in this p!ace and time to be inserted. Wherein is to
be noted, II~orco\'er, the opportunity of this present history brought to
my hands, and that in such convenient season, as I was drawing t.oward
the end of thc aforesaid king's reign; so that it may appear to those
who behold the opportunit.y ~f things not to be without God's hply
will and providence, that this af6resaid example should not lie hid aI,d r
unremembered, but should come'to light and knowledge; and that III '
l
such order of placing, according as t.he due course of our story, hither b
kept, r e q u i r e t h . '
' ,
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After this godly woman and manly martyr of Christ was·condemned
by tpe wretched chancellor above-named, Dr. Whittington, for the faith.
ful profession of the truth, which the Papists tben called heresy, and
the time qeing now come when she should be brought to the place and
pains ~f her martyrdom, a great concourse of all the multitude, ~oth in
th~ town and country about (as the mauner is at such time), was
gathered to behold her end; among whom was alsu the aforesaid Dr.
Whittington, the chancellor, there present to see the execution done.
Thus this faithful woman, and true se,rrant of God, constantly persisting in the testimony of the truth, committing her cause, to ·the Lord,
gave over her life to the fire, refusin/l; no pains nor torments.to keep her
conscience clear and unreprovahle in the day of the Lord. The sacrifice being ended, the people began to return homeward, coming from
the burning of this blessed martyr. It came; to pass ill the m~antime,
. that as the Catholic executioners were busy in slaying this silly lamb at
the town's end, a certain butcher was as busy within the town, slaying
a bull; which bull he had fast bound in ropes, ready to knock him on
the head. But the butchyr (beliking not so skilful in his art of killing
beasts as the Papists be in murdering Christians), as he was lifting his
axe to strike the bull, failed in his stroke, :\IId slllote a little too low, or
else how he smote, I know not; this i certain, that the bull, although
somewhat grieved at the stroke, but yet not stricken down, put his
strength to the rope, mid brake loose from the butcher into the street,
the very same time that the people were coming in.great press from the
burnin;, who, seeing the bull coming towards them, and supposing him
to he wild (as it was no other lik~), gave way fqr the beast, eY,ery man
shifting for himself as ,well as he might. Tl.ws the people gi~'ingbaek,
and making a lane for the bull,.he passed through the throng of them,
touching neither man'por child till he came where the chancellor was,
against whom the bull, as pricked with sudden vehemency, ran full butt
with llis horns, and taking him upon the haunch, g.ored him through
and through, and so killed him immediately, carrying his guts, and
traili,ng them with his horns, all ~he street over, to the great admiration
and wonder of alFthem that saw It.
~lth,qi:tgh the carnal sense of man be blind in considering the worl9
of th,e Lord, imputing, many time~, to blind chance the things which
properly pertain to God's ouly praise and providence; yet in this so
strange and so evident example, what man can be so dull and ignorant
which seeth not herein a plain miracle of God's mighty power and
judgment, both in the punishment of this wretched chancellor, and also
in admonishing all other like persecutors, by his example, to fear the
Lord; 'and to abstain from the like cruelty?

[We have to chide ourselves that the foregoing account should have
been overlooked till the present time. It> was laid aside among other
papers, unread, since the date of its arrival; but may the Lord ove. r Jle
the inadvertence of his short-coming servant to the glory of his own
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g~eat namll by causing so s\yBet and soul-comforting a djsplay of his
own wisdom, love, power, and.just retribution, to come opportunely to
the case-the distressed mind-of some poor agitated child of his, who'
being in trouble, or cast down from the apprehension of trouble, may
be looki!lg to himself, and to his·own \feakness and vileness, rather than
to the Lord, whose "arm is not shortened that it cannot save, nor his
ear heavy that it cannot hear," any more now than it was when the
dear martyrs cheerfully shed .their blood in so great and gl~rious ~
cause. We have said lately-and we stand by the truth of it-that we
bel-ieve the presence. of Jesus was so sweet-so blessed-so overwhelming, that neither the three Hebrews jn the burning fiery furnace, nor
the J1lany martyrs who have. since yielded up their lives at the stake,
ever felt any pain; nay, we llelieve, that if in the upper world they have
any remembr~nce of the pas.sage of the wilderness, and we could be
privileged to inquire of them which were the happiest-the most
fa~o)lred-moments they spent on earth, they would say, when in the fire.
This, beloved, is our opinion of martyrdom; and whilst we would say
in reference to the inflictors of it, "Who can stretch forth his hand
against the Lord's aoointcd, and bc guiltless? " (1 Sam. xxvi. 9), we
would say to any who may apprehend severc trial, deprivation, and
sorrow, fear not, "for greater is Hc that is for you, than all they which
are against YOll." Thc Lord's hand shall be clearly seen concerning
his servants; his ear shall be-is-open to their cry; and the greatest
trials shall, through his wise management, redoJlnd to the glory of his
great name-to the endearing of a preciQus Christ-and the permanent
well-being of every so-tried vessel of ~ercy.-ED.]
.
-..,

THE GLORIOUS GOSPEL.

JOHN says, "I saw as it wereta sea of glass mingled with fire, and them
that had gotten the'victory over the beast, and over his mark, and over
the number of his name, stand on (or rather by) the sea of glass having
the harps of God." Here are three things that claim our attention:
1st, the sea; 2nd, its position; and 3rd, those who stand by.
1st. The sea. We find the first type thereof was called·a laver; but
both its use and position show it to be the same as the sea which
Solomon afterwards made on ~ larger scale. And. this original one by
~oses was made of tbe looking-glasses of the women of the congregation. These glasses were made of bright brllss,'so that when polished
they were like unto glass mingled with fire; so that the sea made of
these possessed the same transparency. This sea was made more capacious by Solomon, and placed on twelve oxen, whose hil~der parts were
iU'fard. This being polished might be said to be glorious, or shining.
Thus much for the shadow, but what is the substance?
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I answ.er, it is "the glorious gpspel of the grl\pe, of ~od.;". fOT .this,
gospel is so full of the matters of life and of salvation, that it may well
he called a sea. Ever full, it is ever able to wash with" the washing
of the word," and" the washing of regeneration," all those who. bt:ing
ordained priests, must draw nigh unto God in full assurance of .faid\ to
worship him in spirit and in truth. And if at any time these find
thcms~lres impure by walking after the fles~, ablutions from this ~ea
purgc :llVay all filthiness of flesh and of spirit, and perfect holiness
in the fcar of the Lord. It cleanseth not only the feet, but the ~ands
and the head, and that so as to leave neither spot, nor wrink\e, no~ 'any
such thing.
. .' .. :
Likewise this glorious gospel sea is composed of tn;~:; (' pnciolli1 !IS
gold;" and this shines like unto polished brass glowing in a fUl'Oace;.
and that because this truth is mingled with fhe fire 0 I tlle l!Q.ly Ghost.
The word of God in this Gospel is a pure word, tried seven times in' a
furnace of earth; and moreover, it is made up of the looking-glass,es ~r
the honourable women of the great congregation. There is. the lookingglass of Sarah, the mother of us all; there is jler experience, in wrich
her ch~ldren may see their own faces, and behold some of ~he features
of theIr great parent. There are those of Rehekah, Racbel, Leah,
Miriam, Dehorah, Ruth, Abigail, Esther, Anna, the woman of Samaria,
Mary, Martha, Lydia, and ot.her elect ladies. All these, ;with the many
more which might be named, make the Gospel shine with such radient
lustre, that therein we may see a beautiful image; and while looking
with the eye of pure faith be changed into the Slime image, from glory
to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord.
The glorious gospel, too, stands upon twelve oxen, the apostles of the
Lamb;. aud though each of these have their hinder parts, yet are they
inward, and not exposed to public view. But it seems to me tb~t some
of the good oxen of our day are either so self-willed or ignoran.t that
they glory ill standing the wrong way. Do not some,9f them gfory in
their shame, rather than ill the finished work of our Lord Jesus Christ?
And do the ,thell, properly bellI' the glorious Gospel? Paul said he
would glory in hi inlil'mitie, that the powpr of Christ in the Gospel
l1}ig.ht rest· upon him; but sur Iy h
ould not glory in the corruptions of the flesh, lInd set them fOl'th n evidences of grace; and that
too, to the exclusion of Christ from his discourse. No, no: the
apostles did 110t lov.e to exhibit that which was disparaging, but rather
that which bespoke the wisdom an~ power, grace and mercy, of
.the Lord Jesus Christ, the true Solomon, who put this sea llpon their
backs.
2nd. Its position. It is in the midst of Jerusalem-this is the
coyenant of grace. It is in the midst of Zion, and this is the heart of
a covenant people. It is in the inner conrt, and thither none but the
Lor.d's priests caT) come. The outer court indeed, comprising external
ordinances, may be trodden under foot of the Gentiles, and be under
the paw of the beast, the head of the Gentiles, as all will be; but the
internals of Christian experience, standin~ in the power of & glorious
gospel, can never be trodden ul)der foot by .enemies, because such can
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never come where these are. No: the Gospel in its essence is the
power of God; and that power annot be trampled on by a creature.
This sea also stands between t,he altar and the porch, so that all who
wash therein must first pass the altar of burnt offering.
3rd. Those who stand bv. Those have had to contend with the
beast in passing through' the holy city amI the outer court;' and
contending by faith they have overcome both the beast and his image.
These are the iron and clay of that dispensation of despotism land
tyranhy into the tell toes of whose image wc arc now rome. And of
the politic iron, and ecclesiastic clay, every child of God knows something; for from these two doth persecution arise. Civil power will
oppose, and religious power will 0ljpose; and these are often combined
so as to assist each other, though there be 110 reul union between them.
But the saints get the victory; aud the feRr of those that can kill the
body will not hinder, for they love not their lives IInto the death. "And
this is the victory. that overcometh the world, even 01.11' filith." And he'
who overeometh is privileged to enter into the holy temple by him who
is the door; to this they experimentally come, and find it a new and
living way of aecess by grace, through faith, into the glorious liberty of
the gospel, and then and there they rejoice with joy uuspeakable and
full of glory. In overcoming the beast and his image they overcome
the mark, and the number of his name, whatever that number may
be; and thus spiritually they stand clear of any power the beast may
have.
. And having passed into the inner court we come to the altar, on which
we look, and there" behold the Lamb of God which taketh llway the
sins of the world." With sweet amazement we now look on him whom
we have pierced, and mourn as one mourneth for his only son. And
thus with the sacrifice of a broken heart we worship God within the
solemn mystery of godliness.
1"ary stood here when she washed the
Redeemer's feet with her tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her
head. Ah! 'tis sweet sorrow-'tis joyful grief! And still finding
t. grace we go from faith to faith, and so come to the sea of glass mingled
with fire; in this we are washed from all pollution, and the guilt of sin
is removed away.; we are now clean every whit. And while bathing in
these still and soft wat,ers of Shiloah, we realize the truth of the "exceeding great and precious promises" of God, and so become partakers
of a dil'ine nature, and are conformed to the image of God's dear Son .
. This being done, we are clothed in white raiment, even "the robes of
.salvation," as it is written, "I will clothe her priests with salvation,
and her saints shall shout aloud for joy." This done, we are given
places to walk among those who stand by (Zeeh. iii. 7), and the harp
of God is put into our hand, and with this we express the notes of
praise that arise from the melody in our hearts in reflecting on the
great things the Lord hath done for us. "Ve now feel that he hath
heard our prayer, delivered us out of an horrible pit, and set our feet
upon a rock-the Rock in the midst of Mount Zion.
The twelfth of Isaiah is the song we sing; aud with Miriam we say,
, Cl The Lord hath triumphed gloriously; the h?rse and his rider bath he
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thrown into,the sea." 'A.JJd 'ow as we stand round about the sea that
shines" like a molten looking-glass," we look'and see our own faces·
shin,iug as the face of an angel. We' behold the face of, "a new creature," "created in Christ Jesus ullt?'good works;'" and thus, by the'
guce f God, wc find ourselves to 'be happy worshippers in. the holy
te~nple, where, like pillars, we stand, never more to go out; and being
pr~sts we are 1I110wed to Pllter into the temple, iuto the holiest of all,
a~lCl there inquire at che holy oraCle, the throne of grace, and there 'see
hlmlwho sits between the cherubims, the King, in his beauty, .andfeel that we have fellowship with the Father, and with his Son Jesus'
Christ. I 1I
I
I
Ropley.
JAZER.

TIlE GOD-CHILD:
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Vicrll' of IIa1'ewoocl.
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" LOl'd, no1,/) letle~t thou tlty 8ervant depal·t in peaee, ~ceOl:d~ng to, tlty
wOI'd: JOI' mine eye8 ltave 8een tlty .8alvation, wlt~ch tlw~t lwst prepal'ed
hef01'e the face of all peo-ple,. a fight to lighten the. Gentiles, and. the
glory of thy' people I8rael."-Luke ii. 29-32.
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reader must be aware that these words form pat:t of the EveQlng,
Service of the Church of England, and t4at they were spoken, as the
context shmys, by a man the name ,of Simeon, while 'he held in hi!, ar!l1S ...
the child, Jesus.
'
'
,_, ;
It seems that Simeon Wlls.a good man, devout towards God, and just
or .righteous in his dealings with man; . like Pl!-u,l,. he, ewleavoured. to
have, a conscience void of offence towards God and man (A«ts xxi. IJD,
Whenever you meet with a character of this sort,. you IIJay be s~re it is
the effect of divine grace upon his heart, and that he is ;under th~ teacp.
ing and guidance of the Holy Ghost. It seems. Simeon: knew not til,l
this time that Christ, the Messiah, had come intq the wot;ld, bnt was
waiting for that great event; and it pleased qod to reveal it to him by
the Holy Ghost, that he should see him before he died. Simeon believed what the prophets had 'Yritten of Christ. the Messiah; tijat he
would in due time come into the world to fili the threefold office of
Prophet, Priest,. alld King, in his Church-of Prophet, by reve~li.ng
his .Father's will to his people-of Priest, by. atoning for .their sinsand of King, by rul~ng them. with.the law of his ,mouth, w~)ich is'be.tter
unto them than thousands of gold an~ _silver. He believe,d ,tha~ h~
THE
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would be ll.' man, mid vet God and man in' oue person, who should be
as a refuge for his peopie from the' storIrt of God's wrath, refreshit\~ tb
them as rivers to a dry and parched land, and as the spadoWl of a great
rock would be to travellers in the scorching heat of the sun in the sana}'deserts of Arabia j so speaks the prophet Isaiah, "A man sHall be. as
an hiding-place from the wiqd, and a covert from tbe tempest; Ils ivers
of water in a dry place, as the shadow of a great rock ill a weary land"
(Isaiah xxxii. 2). He believed what the proph t h d written, that
Christ, the Messiah, would be born of a Vil''''ill; t11ut l!t human and
divine nature being united in him, h woul i b Irnmnnllel-that is, God
with us-or, as Paul puts it, God mani~ t in the flesh (1 Timothy, iii.
16). So speaks Isaiah vii, 14 "ll !told, a virgin shall conceive dnd
bear a son, and shall call hi I UlnC Immanuel" (Matt. i. 23),
Simeon belicved what tl c prophet had written about Christ, the
Messiab-that h \V uld be the Son of God given as the Saviour of his
chmcb, thou 11 b I'[l into the world like ot1;\er children, and because of
the certain
f it, it is described by the prophet as already c'ome' to
pa ; th t the Father had consigned to him the government of the
chill' h, to rule, direct, and save it; and that his name should be called,
r that he should be (fOl: the name of the Lord means himself) Wond duI-wonderful in his birth, -being conceived by the Holy Ghostnnd wonderful in his life and miracles; Counsellor for his people, ever
pleading in their behalf his own merits; the Mighty God, beiug one
with the Father, and as one brought up with him (Prov. viii. 30);
that he should be to those given him, as a spiritu'al offspring or seed
(Ps. xxii. 30); not 8 natural father whose days 'comc to ah e~d,
but an everlasting' one. That he shbuld be the peace-maker'betwe:-e
Glild and his sinful people, by the shedding of l'{ s bloOd as ar1"R ement for the sins; and as these people would forln bis !spititlIiit't<ing-'
do~, over whom he would reign as a Prince, he would fitly be called
"Prince of Peace." Mark how the propbet sunls"-th'is 'up, dnd wllich
Simeob received by faith, "Unto us it child is born, unto s a son is'
given: and the government shall be upon 'his shoulder: and 'his 'nnmt<
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, tbe mighty God, the everl sting
Father, the Prince of Peace" (ifsaiah ix. 6).
'
.
As S'imeon believed what the prophets had written concerning Cbrisli,'
the Messiah, so he longed, looked, and waited for his coming·to his
temple. IUs said he was waiting for the consolation of Israel' fLu· '
ii. 25). "And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem,J whose'J l'i~me
: was Simeon; and_ the same man .was just and devout, waiting for tH
consolation of Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon him." Of the
various titles given to '0hrist,' this is a remarkable one-the'Consolation;
and it is a sweet promise whicn·Ohrist made to bis church by tbe pwphet Isaiah, that he would be, when he came, a comfort or consolation
tO,her, hnd which, accordingly, lik~ Simeon, they looked for and 10Do-ea.
for, "as one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you, 'Iuid
ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem" (Isaiah lxvi. 13). And it was
and Simeon had experience of it, when he beld him in his arms in flie
temple; then when Christ is here' spoken of as the co'nsolatio of Isr~el,
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the meaning is not that he would 'be so, or was so, to the people' 'of
Israel at large; (or by much the greater part rejected him, and clalled
him a deceiver" crucified' him; and for this their wickedness, "wrath
hall come upon them to the uttermost" (1 Thess. ii. 16).
P~ul says, "All were not Israel, "that were of Israel" (Rom. ix. 6).
The people given to Christ in covenant by the Father to be saved by
him, were, for some fifteen hundred years, with few exceptions, born of
Israel; which, as a nation, was favouJed above all others; but there was
a distinct people among them-a people within a people; they were the
Lord's spiritual Israel, and looked for Christ as their consolation, and
found him so-as his spiritual Israel among the Gentiles have found
him to this day. These ofttimes stand in need of comfort and consolation, when mourning over their sins, the temptations. of Saten, and
when God withdraws from them the light of his countenance; and it is.
the wiII of God that they should have comfort under these mournings
by the gospel preached to them, and he has given a commiss,ion to his,
ministers, saying, " Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God"
(Isaiah xl. 1). Christ made it known by the same prophet, that he
would ,be sent to bind. up the brokenhearted, and to comfort all that
mourn in his Church here, called Zion; nay, he adds, that it was appointed to ~ive unto them that mourn in Zion, beauty for. ashes, the oil
of joy for plOurning; the garment of pl'aise for the ,spirit of heaviness
(ISaiah~'l.~. 1-3); the beautiful robe of his righteousness for sackcloth
and ashes; the oil of joy (used at feasts in the hot countries), refreshing to the countenance, instead of sorrowful looks; and garments of
praise (used at times of rejoicing), instead of heaviness of spirit.
Simeon was waiting for Christ, the Messiah, the consolation of Israel.
To a believer it is. a ground of consolation that Christ is the mighty'
God, one with the Father, &ld therefore, as. the apostle says, '.' able tOI
save them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he -ever
liveth to make intercession for them" (Heb. vii.125). A Unitarian,
who speaks of Christ as a mere man, can know nothing of this.
To believers it is a ground of consolation that, through the blood of
Christ shed for the remission of his people's sins, theirs are pardoned,
and that God having condemned sin in the flesh of his Son, will not
condemn it in his people (Rom. viii. 3). A Puseyite, who says pardon
comes by baptism, can know nothing of this.
r
It is a ground of consolation to a believer, that though in himself he
is ~nrighteolis, and (as Paul pnts it) "the good ,that he would he does
not; and the evil that he would not, that he does " (Rom. vii. 19);
yet that he is righteous in God's sight, by the righteousness of Christ
imputed (Hom. iv. G)-righteous as Christ-" complete in him P (Col.
ii. 10); blessed is the man (says David) unto whom God impu~th
righteousness without works (Rom. iv. 6). A Methodist can know
nothing of this consoJation. Adam Clarke calls it imputed nonsense,
and JohI!- Wesley preached a sinless perfec ion to be attained HERE, as
necessary to justification in God's sight.
It is a ground of consolation to the believer, that Christ is the one
N 2
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only and all.prevailing Advocate and Mediator between God and his
sinful people (I Tim. ii. 57, by whom the)TJhave access unto the Father
(Eph. ii. 18), and that he eveF Iiveth to make 'intercession for his
people (lIeb. vii. 25). A Papist, who 'goes upon his knees to the
Virgin Mary, and departed saints (as they call them), ,th,us ¥\l\kiIjg them
gods, can know nothing of this.
'
" .[ll IlIJ t '1/,1
Christ made a sweet promise to his disciples before he left this world,
and all such, to this day, have found, more or less, the promise fulfilled,
<c I will not leave you comfortless; I will comc to you" (John xiv. IS).
They have 'comfort and consolation in a way which the men of the
world have not, for they know him not. Bc comforts them by his
Spirit, who shows them the blessings of grace' procured by him.
"lIe shall take or receive of mine, and shall show it unto you" (John
xvi. 14).
They have comfort in his word, which, as Paul says, "Comes to
them not in word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and
in much assurance" (I Thcss. i. 5); a comfort in the ordinances of his
Church, and in the precious promises of tbe Gospel, often brought home
to their hearts by an unction from the Holy One. Yea, and there are
seasons when he, as it were, withdraws the veil that obscures him from
<their spiritual sight, and manifests himself ~nto them o'therwise than
he does to the world. This puzzled Judas'. " Lord (said he), how is
it that thou wilt manifest thy,self unto us, and not unto the world?
Jesus answered and said unto him, If, a man lov~'rrie,: he will keep my
wGrds; and my Father will love him, and we
come unto him, and
make our abode with him" (John xiv. 2Z, 23).
Job saw Christ by faith: "I have heard ot'thee 1\y the hearing of
the ear; but now mine eye seeth thee" (Job xlii. 5). . Our Lord said
of Abraham, "Abraham rejoiced to see my day; 11I1d :he saw· it and
was glad" (John viii. 56). Abraham saw Christ by faith, for he never
saw him by sig~t; a~d in this way Simeon had seen him, and he longed
to see him with his bodily eyes; and it pleased God to reveal it to him
by the lIoly Ghost that he s~lOuld do so: "And, it was revealed unto
him by the Holy Ghost, that he should not see death, before he had
:seen the Lord's Christ" (Luke'ii. 26); and no doubt it was sweet news
to Simeon.
I"
But it seems that the Holy Ghost was the messenger of yet greater
news, for he led Simeon into thj: temple in Jerusalem atlhe very time
when Christ, as the firstborn of Mary, was, to be offerea to the Lord
according to the law (Num. iii. 13).
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,llllfefol'e llo 'y&'spend money for that which is not good? and your labour
fOI' that which salisfieth Dot? :Eat ye: tbat which is good, and let ~'our soul
delj~ht itself in fatness."-Isaiah Iv. 2.
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flo! ye who seek the bread of heaven.
Who fain would feed on living food (
The f bread of God fis freelvJgiven;
J
r.
•• " . Stllxve IlOt on " that which
IS not good."
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The cords (If love dil'ille, 11011' moving,
Atl raet thy heart with warm desire: ,
To all-save to thine 01"11 self-proving',
That tholl art warmed with holy fire.
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'1'1"liS lInpu Ise prompt
• t'le
It b0 Id' en cl'ea I'onr,
I
" That which is good " to freely take;
Let willing faith receive-and ever
The starving' husks of time forsake.
I

Eat-and be satisfied-and glory.
That thou hast food earth can't afford .
Ann ore relate the blissf~ll story,
'
That" living uread" is-6}IRIST TH£ LORD.

W. G.

WandswoI,th Road.
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To tlte Editor of tlte Gospel
,

N aga.:i1le.

Maneltester, Mareh 5th, 1846.
MR. EDITOn,

I

The doctrines of Jehovah as scattered throughout his word are
grand, and exhibit the mind of God to be infinite in knowledge, wisdom,
love, grace, mercy, truth, holiness, righteousness, justice, peace, and
every perfection; but if that is all, if it is a mere exhibition, if I experience it not, what benefit should I derive from them? It would be
like a nobleman's table richly furnished with wholesome and delicious
food, and I cannot partake of them. But, blessed be the precious name
of our God, he has d,.etermined that we should experience ~he wholesomeness .and pre?iousness of his glorious doctrine-the~~fore .let no
man despIse doctrmes, and call them dry, unprofitable ~IilmomIan,. 'or
any such false and odious names, but remember, 'that the God of those
glorious doctrines revealed in the RiMe hath ~aid, "'M d5ctrine shall
drop as the rain, and' distil as the dew."
People who despise these glorious and precious doctrines often distress
the mind of God's children, by rooting so deeply into the corruption of
the old man, that really a work or mark of grace is scarcely traceable,
and besides that, it is unprofitable because things are sometimes mentioned "that becometh not saints." This is what makes Christ such
a straight gate. "Therefore, let your con\'ersation be as becometh
saints," is a needful exhortation to believers'. May the Holy Spirit
enable us so to speak.
But, alas! on the other hand, how often are the minds of God's
family embarJ;assed, and the word of truth which is intended to nourish
our souls made to appear'mysteri~us, by vain argUlrients about doctrines,
splitting hairs (as it is called) in divinity, which is not to edification,
nay worse, it leads to a despising of the soul-trouble or experience of
God's quickened ones. The mournetin Zion is often forgot in these
disputations, and consequently, or likewise, the exhortation of our Lord
(which a dear minister of the G9spel in Manchester often alludes to),
"Comfort ye, comfort ye, my people, saith your God; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem·; tell her that her warfare is accomplished, that
her iniquity is pardoned, and that she hath received of the Lord's hand
double for all her sins." This is a very sweet portion to the soul w~
has lost all hope of being saved on the ground of' self. Here is safe
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Christ h~th fi~ished the work wh~ch his Father' gave him
"His
~wn arm brought salv!,\tipll i ,his riglft h,and hath gotten him the vic.
tory ;" he died and rose' triumphant from the grl1ve. Thus the war'
fare is accomplished.

~o"do; the warfare wIth sm, del1th, and hell, IS accomplished.

" 'We ran the ';core to lengths extreme,

And all the debt was

charg~d

on him."

And, blessed be his precious name; he has paid it, and we have received '
of the,Lord's hand double for allour sins, that is, an abundance which
will, over and above, supply all our needs. Wha;t an infinite blessing!
Here ~e:lose sight of all our &ins, while gazing on him as our 'risen
Head, and we find the poet's language to suit us well:" May I sit for ever viewing
Mercy's streams in streams of blood;
Precious dl'Ops my soul bedevv,ing,
Plead and claim my peace with God.
Here it is I find my haven,
, While llpon the Lamb I gaze;
IlI.Love I mU,ch-I've much forgiven;
1 1 (,I~l a miracle '0f grace."
'
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, I lUs,.., 9 I 19~e t.9, h~e\lr .dochtri~e and hexperience s~veetly ~l~ndcd to get wr~ 1,an d ,'h H.J at IS t e 'c~s~ It e. convcl' ntlOn, wntl~gs.' an'd
pl'eachmgs at the cli?d~en of God are useit'll, profitable, and edlfymg to
li in'ar better than cavilling about words.
th living famit;,,!,
\';Ilicnnr:
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Yours in Christ,
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1'0 the Editor of tlte Gospel Magazine.
.f My ~ DEAR SIR" 1
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113[:,1
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,
I have Just reaa a report of the sermon recently preached by Dr.
'P[/sey before the University .df Oxford,' anI! think.i that it must be y!F
l!liifrat1assinO' to the Evangehcal clergy of our natIOnal Chu~·ch. Tj:llS.
t Itn6¥: it i~ so to my~ellf., It has. .conv~h~~d me cif what I prtlvio~~l.
'su' pel:'tes'lLviz., that there is a manifest dlscrepance between the ArtlO~es
)Ilrta th1e'Litufgy j the former are:a strong"protest against Popery, b.u~
tpt,l~~t~r'is not so i'ee,from Popish err~l'slas 'could.b e wisheq., He~M
PH~If,'.I, nta, his followers .1isHke tbe Articles exceed!ngly, styJlpg thrill
u~era,,',f~?'testant, ~ut are remar~ably, ~on~ of the ~ltur(5Y> pronouI1 )!!~
it ~n ,infalrble cfllnmen tary of th~ Sw. tures. , ~ t IS stnkll1g to 0 bSJlH1:i
t~latlt!i~Yrh~verall de, to the ar~icles alld honuhes exc~pt to reprooJffi
.t
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them; while their discourses literally abound in references and appeals,
to the Liturgy, as the basis of heir system. It may be asked by some,
How is this? and why should the Liturgy contradict the Articles? The
answer is easy, and may be found in the historical fa~ct, that the one is
the production of several reigns, and was not completed before the time
of William the Third, whereas the other were drawn up by Cranmer
and Ridley, in the reign of Edward the Sixth. Pusey quotes largely
from the Book of' Common Prayer, in confirmation of his views on
auricular confession, anti the power of the clergy, as the lineal descend.
ants of the apostles, to remit or retain the sins of men. ';['he form Md
manner of ordering of priests, and the order for the visitation of the sick,
are the parts of the Liturgy to which he principally refers j and it cannot be denied that they contain language which favour his views, and
which should, therefore, be expunged. I am one of the few clergy who
do not bclieve in the infalli~ility of the Book of Common l'rayer, and
who would rejoice to see it revised and made to harmonize with the
Scriptures of truth. May the Lord ]Hlsten this desirable consummation.
I remain,
Spl-ing Gal-dens, Y01'kshire,
Dear Sir, yours fruly, '
, I
,
I CLERICUS.
12th Feb" 1846.

A LOVE TOKEN TO "R."
I

I

".

I
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To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazilllt.
. I

r

BELOVED EDITOR,

The Lord hath been mind(ql of us; his promise hath ueen fulfilled,
"I will water it every moment, lest any hnrt it; I will keep it night
and day;" and though things may seem to us cross-handed, yet they
are b·lessings; and however long our trials and exercises may be, we
shall find as it is said of Jonatban's rod, there is honey' at the eqd ~ and
as we consider and ponder over the gracions dealings of the Lord with
us, we have the same privilege as David, who encouraged himsel~ in the
Lord his God, when his all in nature's ties was taken away, /lnd his
companions were for stoning him; and thus it is written, a~d thus we
rejoice, ami God, eVen our own God, shall bless us.
I now ask the favour for an insertion of a few words relative to the
statement of our sister" R.," in which she hath 1I0t "proved too much"
"I not h'mg at al I to subvert, my statement of truth-that sin' is no
'
but
par't of our nature. One tiling is evident, when 11eople are wedded to
s'en'timents, ideas, and phraseology, the plain truths of God are not
~le~~;,d, and tJ.Jeir il~p()rtant meani,ng is pass~d by as of 110 value; ant\.
tbls IS notOrIOUS III the remarks of our sister. Had she compared'
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(piritual things with spiritual, the words which the Holy Ghost teacheth
,ould have bad the pre-eminence, and not have as now been made subservient to our thoughts aud imaginations, for our sister hath not used
Scriptnre to prove the truth as stated by me a lie, but to establish her
own notions and ideas; and this is plainly seen in her second section
wherefthe Scriptures are used, but not correctly, whereby our fallen
nature is set forth, but not one so used to prove that sin is part of our
nature; of which I again say, if it is, God must. be the author of it ;
for all the subtle reasonings of the creature cannot prove to the contrary, as we had the whole of our nature from God when be created us;
and it was distinct then, as it is now, from sin; and thoitgh sin polluted
man, and he, became vile, yet siu and his nature are two distinct things;
his nature from God, and sin from th~ devil. And if this distinction is
know.n and believed, however clear people may be in a theory-knowledge, there is not a real heartfelt experience of the truth stated in
Rom. viii.
Our sister seems to set forth a distinction between man and his body
in the fall, saying, " his body throngh death," &c. (Rom, viii, 12), but
the Holy Ghost saith, " By one man sin entered into the world, and
death by sin," but not a word about a body; but before she had said,
"body and soul partook 'of the fatal effects of the fall." Thus the body
had a double; but there is a plain inference to be drawn from this,
which our sister will not readily, admit, though it is so plaIn; that is,
sin being the cause of the fall, the fall being the effect of sin; then if it
be true, as stated by "R.," neither body nor soul partook of sin or the
fall, onl y the effects of the fall. I hope onr sister will ponder over her
phraseology, and also, " this degrading view of human nature is experimentally felt, then tbe soul is led into the chambers of illl~gery."
Whether this is correct with reason I attempt not to decide, but I boldly
affirm it is not in unison with the truth demonstrated in the bC:lI't. A
degraded view is opposite to a view and felt experience of degraded
human nature as set fortli, Rom. iii. ; nor is it true wb~t is said of the
soul being led into the chambers of imagery. 1 know it is -an old hackneyed phrase.. and it is not so mneb tbong-Ilt of to speak against Christ,
as the idols set up by profe SOl'. The cballlbers of iniagery were not
in the propbet, bllt Ollt of him, aud be Jlcrsonally entered them, bnt not
bis oul led out of Ili body iuto them, and what he saw was out of him.
self, and \Va' the w rk a,;d acts of others, not his own, nor was he
guilty of them beforc od; therefore what our sister saith is vagne and
not congenial.with the wo:'k and ministry of the Spirit, neither with the
eX!perience that worketh hope.
There was no intimation in Inv remarl<s that" tile wall of our nature
having no share in ~his pollutio,;," nor do J understand the phrase, as
it sets. forth a nature' and a wall of it. The Scriptures aver that the
leprosy infected the walls, yet the whole natnre of the house 1'1''\3 taken·
down and deposited in an unclean place, but n9 spread of leprosy in it
aftenvard, so that the 'nature, or house, or leprosy, were tlVO distinct
things; 'Imd I say again, though our sisttlr " cannot agree" that we had
~he very nature in Adam we have now before 'he fell-lIor doth the'
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se9-uence, not admitted, clear our sister from charging God with being
the author of sin; and the ne. t assertion in part proves this, though it
!loth liot p~ove !lin to be a part of our nature, that is, "God decreed
lInd permitted the fall." If God decreed it, he is the"author of it; then
why is the word permitted used? and if the word permi;tted is v'llid,
why is the word decreed used? Our sister must reconcile this with
truth; and if Gpd decreed the fall, he must have decreed sin ,to accomplish the fall. Then why dare SilY he is not the author of it ? l I think
~'R." wrote in haste not having considered the subject according to
the Scriptures; and I hope she will ponder it over, for assuredly it, is
not in accordance with the words the Holy Ghost teacheth.
The third se~tion written by OUl' sister'is not more truthfullihan the
preceding, nor is it of more force to prove that sin is part of our nature;
all that are taught of God, know the truth of David's statement,. but if
it is true wh(.lt "R." saith concerning Je us, he must have a very
different human nature from his body the Church; then assuredly he
cannot be "touched with the feeling of our infirmities," and what the
Eternal Spirit saith of Him Cannot be true, "That in all things it be,
boved him to be made like ul)to bis brethren;" neither can the Chnrch'
bave fellowship with hi!TI in his sufferings, Jor without union of nature,
life, and spirit, there can be no communion, sympathy, and u' fellow
feeling. Our sister saith, "Here we have the difference plainly stated
between the human nature of the fallen Church of God, and that of her
glorious Head." This perverts the truths of God, wfiich is plairi ft'om
the misquoting of Heb. ii. 14; which darkens counsel with words of
DO knowledge; for our sis~er substitutes inasmuch for fora8much;
changes the present into the future by writing were for are, leaves out
the word likewise, which is of great importance, puts the wordjlesh for
the presence of Christ, and excludes it from suffering and obeying; and
instead of" through death, He might destroy him -that had the power of
death, that is, the devil;" saith, " in that flesh he jnight obey him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil." Therefore the statement of
our sister is a complete antithesis to the meaJling of the words of the
Spirit, and is in opposition to the pers.on of "Emanuel, God with iUS."
I heartily agree with our sister relative to the standing of the Church
in Obrist being a higher position than they had in Adam l' but in the
fourth section 1 think she is far from proving what she desires, nor does
she disprove what I have said of the distinction between the dweller and
the house, that is, sin that dwelleth in me. And to any, one that is not
prejudiced by all opinion lIgaiJlst the truth, will plainly see that me and
sin that dwelleth, are two distinct things. Neither doth RauI hint at,
as our sister saith, " the abiding nature of sin," he plainly saith sin,
and what truth is there in, the abiding nature; is the nature one thing-,
and sin another? Nur can I fully Jlllderstand what "R," means by "the
subtle secret separation between the pl'inciple of sin, and the body in
in whi~h it resides." I have not said any such thing, therefore cannot'
plead guilty of being more subtle than any beast. of the fi~ld, but is the
principle of sin different from'sin? Be it so or not, our sister defines it as
a re8ident, which proves that the re~idence is'one thing, and the resident
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another, so that our sister speaks in proof of what she intends to deny.
Nor cloth Paul mean" the old and new nature," for if this is admitted then
it is thus~ !lin is the old nature, and Paul personally the new nature, then it,
will follow inevitably~that'sin is the new creature in Christ Jesus; and
I am sure OUI' sister doth not admit of this, though her remarks lead to
this conclusion. Paul speaks personally of himseif, and not of his body,
when he saith, "It is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me."
And I rememher on a dark night. with great darkness and confusion in
the mind, on a barren COlnmon, 26 years ago, 'when the blessed Lord
confirmed me in the truth, that" it was no more I that did it, but sin
that dwelleth in me." And I have blessed the Lord times innumerable
since, that sin is no part of my nature, though it dwelleth in me, aud I
say in me, that is in my flesh, there dwelleth no good thing; yet I have
all good in my flesh, forasmuch as Jesus hath taken the children's flesh
and blood, who will not hide himself from his own flesh, but nourish and
cherish it; and if sin be part of our nature, he loveth it, for having
loved ,his own, that is, their whole persons or nature, he loveth them for
ever:;Peace and prosperity, strength and c6unsel, be unto the beloved Edi •.
tor.,'so prays, yours in our precious Lord Jesus,
,

'.

l

...

March 5,th, 1846".
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A (Jominentarfj on I lite 'Bible; I with the Sacred Te:t:t at la/:ge.

By
late Vicar of Charles, Hymouth. A new Edition,
corrected from the former, and with the final Amendments of the
Author. London: E. Spettigue, 67, Chancery Lane; and Sherwood,
Gilbert, and Piper, Paternoster Row.

ROBERT HAWKER,

DR. H,nvK~;Il' Commentary on the Bible, complete in three handsome

quarto volumes. We hail its appearance, and wi,sh it abundant success.
The name of Hawker will el'er be -dear to the Church of God, for no
man, nor any man's writings, were ever more peculiarly honoured of
God. A double portion of the Spirit seemed to rest upou him; the
effect of which was, that, having <ll knowledge of Christ for himself, he
10Dge,d that those to whom he ministered should be brought to a saving
knowledge of C~rist also; and this desire was manifested in no merel y onH.
nary degree. 'fhe Doctor was not satis-f1ed that the people should ,be
hrought to know themselves as sinners, and Christ as 'a Saviour-yea,
barely as a Saviour; but the whole aim of his ministry was, that they
might know what a Saviour he was-what a Friend, as well as a Saviour,
he was-what a Brothel', as well as a Flliend, he was; how near of kin,
how dear at heart; yea, how united to-how one with-hill Church.
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It \vas Christ in himself-in his olVn glorious person, and not ·merely
in his gifts and communicatio~-thatDr. Hawkel' was ever endeavouring to ~et forth.. He stood in Zioli's pathway as aAiqger-post, directiug
po"r sinners (Q") "to Christ to Christ, 1'90r burdened 80ul; " hence a
8avour--;a dew-an unction, ran through his ministry and writings.
Bnt was he indifferent to-neglectful of-the work and ministry
of the Holy Ghost, as some would assert? Certainly not! No
man would more rigidly enforce that every discovery of the sinner
to himself as a sinner, aud every revelation of Christ to that
sinner, ,'{as wholly by the Holy Ghost. This he knew personally. and
this he contended for, both in .his public ministry ,and throughout his
.\Vr ting s
His Commentary before us sweetly testifies of Christ. We cannot
turn open a page without some fresh testimony for Christ; a sweet
savour rests upon his-or rather the Holy Ghost's-commel~ts; and one
retires from the pernsal with a balm)' swe tness upon the spit·it. So
much love runs through tlae DOdor's writings. There is no Jack of a
becoming jealousy for the truth; 110 disposition 10 compromise; no
attempt to attribute to creature-will or creature-ability that which belongs to God aloue; aUII yet, withal there is such a gentle, precious,
vein of love runs through the whole of the Doctor's work'\. as can
hardly fail to endear both himself and his Lord .to the Hearts bf his
fellow-tra vellers.
Surely Dr. Hawker's was an enviable spirit, and an enviable position.
He was a rare gem in the church of God. A star-formed, we are
aware, of like material w~th others--;but certainly destined to shine with
a brilliancy but little seen in the spiritual firmament!
VVe repeat our earnest wish that the work before us may harc a large
sale. Very considerable expense must necessarily have been incurred
in its production. We therefore trust that the publisher'may be compensated for so lau<!able an undertaking.

Priscilla. The Ancient Roman Catholic Faith contrasted witlt Modern
Popery. Being an Exposition of the inspired Epistle to tbe Church
in Rome.' By JOSEPH IKONS, Minister of Grove Chapel, C:lluberwcIl,
Author of" Jazer," "Nathaniel," &c. Printed for the Anthor, and
501<1 at his house, Camberwcl'l, and by all Booksellers. .
MR. IKONS' remarks upon the. Baptists were severe. That he has long
been all object of attack, we can readily conceive; and, from what ill
):ears that are past, has come umler OUl' own perso,nal observation. we
are in nowise surprised that he should feel deeply on a subject that has
caused more divisions among the real children, of God', than any other;
for who can contemplat.e the stress laid upon the ordinance in question,
without emotion? 'Who c;in retlect on the conduct of men ministering
professedly-yea;and really-in the Spirit. aild then withdrawing from
the table of the Lorrl-separatiug frollJ the" very persons to whom they
had just previously been ministering, and whom they hope to sit down
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with in the kingdom of God abovc- separflting from them because of
party ,·iclVs and feelings? We say, who can contemplatc these things
wit/lout emotion? This n:rv fact-and this alonc-\'"onld 'he sufficient
l
k"
I •• , I Wit
• II . any partlcn
, l
' Cl lurc,
h even were
LO
eep us f rom Ullltlllg
arB
aptlst
wc so disposed.
It is highly censurable-mnch to be condemned: an
ex,iillple set ,hy allY hnt tHe Lord himself. And, to their shame we
speak it., wc havc known Baptist ministers set forth the ordinance ibclf
f.\1' more 8t.1'011111y than He whom they -declare to be the Lord of tIle
ordinance, and t.hey have shown a warmth oftcmper both in the pulpit and
the p:irlour which would lead one to avoid broaching a subject that was
thus snre to draw' out tile enmity of the heart. These things ought not
so to be. Still, seeinl; that good men-men whose labours have been
eqnally owned of God with those whose views upon Baptism differed
from them-we could have wished that Mr. Irons had 'expres'sed himself
more ·clcarly. He never meant to rank Baptists with Papists. ThefOl'mer he rcpeatedly designatcs as brethren-the latter he treats as at
present matiifestly of their father the devil; the one he decms as prejudiced-the other as full of all hVlJOcrisv, deceit, and gniie; the one
h~ .;·egards ,as belonging to thc good Shep'herd, loving him that begot as
well as those who are begotten of him-tile other he discards as having
a :'ooted ~Ilmitvj to Ch,:ist, as well as those who bear llis image. There'fore, however ~mbigllous the language, we are sure M r. Iro~s never in.
tended to class the pe/'sons, cven though he might associate their views'
upon the !me point under consideration.
So much for Baptism and its advocates!
'We shall now follow up the aforementioned remar1;s by brief extracts
from the work itself, as so many• evidences
that it is 'worthy of a serious
I
perusal.
•
Of faith Mr. Trons says : "Paul never taught that faith as a grace had in itself any justifying
quality, or property, but his whole epistle proves his meaning to be this,
fa.ith discel~ns and appropriates the perfect rigl,teousness wrought out
~ the sinnet's Surety, and imputed to the sinuer as an act of grace,
without regard to anything in the creature, and that act of faith, which
so appropriates the righteousness of ClIl'ist, is accepted of God, so that
the sinner stand c IlIplcte beforc him in a tli"ine righteousness; and
though he wor! Lh not f I' it-nay, though he be altogether ungodlv in
.
himself, yet God ju tiflcth him ill Christ through faith."
Of peace : "This is a privilege hut rarely known, even among believers; because, not having full satisfaction of their perfect justification in the
sight of God, they are in a state of uncertainty, and constant anxiety,
as to 'their etern..I. destiny, which is incompa.tible wit~ the enjoyment. of
that holy calm ~vhlch the apostle here ~lills ' ~eace WIth God.'
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Of j'U8tijication : " Their justification opens the door to their peace; their peace emboldens them in their access to the gra'ce of God, and to the God of
grace; that access gains a firm standing to indulge in holy joy, with
the prospect of eternal glory opening to the view. Surely this old.
fashioned religion is to be preferred to the modern free.will peradventurlJ8, contingencies, conditions, and the rest of the Popish fables, which
bring neither glory to God, nor peace to the soul.
" Now, see, in the following verses (R<!m. v. 3,4,5), how this ancient
Roman Catholic faith supports the mind, and puts forth all the graces
under tribulation, yea, even enables the child of God to glory in tribulations under the influence of that divine love which is shed abroad in
the heart by the Holy Ghost; so that the true Catholic-that is, the
true beJiever in Jesus, whom Popery curses as a heretic-is more than
a match for all his enemies, both liurnan and satanic, while the migl1ty
principle of grace keeps him relying upon and communing with God in
Christ, under a sweet sense of hjs justification and. acceptance in the
one only sacrifice for sin: this is peace. But the poor deluded devotees'
to priestcraft know nothing, of this; they buy their false pe.ace at the
confessional, and sell it to ~he first temptation; while the father confessor laughs in his sleeve at their credulity, fills his pocket with their
. money, and destroys their souls, yea, his own also, by his infamous
traffic and God.insulting hypocrisy."

Of joy:"The knowledge and assurance of standing complete in him must
produce joy in God (Rom. v. 11) in the hearts of all who have J:eceived
the atonement by faith; for in that atonement all the perfections of
Deity are seen smiling upon the sinner, hav·ing received full satisfaction
for his sins; so that the pardoned and justified soul may joy in the
justice of God as much as iu his mercy and love; beginning that joy in
holy fellowship with all the persons in the Godhead while on earth,
which he knows will be consummated and perpetuated to all eternity
above."
•
We quite agree with the sentiments expressed page 92-3:" The Christianity of ~ulthudes is a mere effigy, old Adam dressed
up ill Christian clothing, but quite destitute of Christian life; most
accurately are they desci-ibed by the Holy Ghost with the Psalmist's
pell :-' They have mouths but they speak not (spiritually); eyes have
they but they see not; they have ~ars but they hear not j noses have
they but they smell not; tlley 'r"'e hands but they handle 1I0t; feet
llave they but t.hey walk not; neIther sp'eak they through their throat"
(Psalm' cxv. 5 to 7). III fdct, they have a name that they live, but
are real'ly dead ill sin (Rev: iii. 1).
'
" The relative position in which the ancient Church in Rome stood,
as united to Christ, is strikingly set forth by the law of wedlock in the
opening of this chapter. The holy law of God is represented as a hus-
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bana, and a very stern and imperious one, who never rllled bY' affection,
but by authority. Howe\'er, this austere husband is said to be dead,
and consequently 'no louger able to exercise his authority over the
Church; but she is at libertv to be married to anotber, even to Chr,ist.
Believers being dead to the iaw and the law dead to them, all acknowledgment of the law as a covenant of works is insult offered to Christ,
just as in wedlock, the cleaving to the authority of the first husband
after he is dead would be an insult to the second; yet. what !lumbers
who have taken the name of Christ, as if married to him, continue
wedded to the law. and cling to its authority, as if they had not found
l;lll they want in Christ, and are inclined to put more confidence in
Moses the servant, than in Jesus the Lord. Moreo·,cr. if I he Church
be not dead to the law, she ought not to be married to CIJrist, nor even
to express affection towards him, for by so doing she will be justly
counted an adultress; hence it is plain to every thinking mau, that
Popery is an adultress, for she goes after many lovers, and her whole
system is made up of law drudgery and law terrors, and yet the name
of Christ is assnmed as if he were her lawful husband; she has indeed
the -effrontery of an harlot in naming ap her illegitimate race
of free-willers after him, calling them Christians, while she openly
avows her attachment to the first husband (the law), and ber children
own t)le parentage, looking to the law for their rule of life.
. "The chaste apd faithful bride of Christ, his living Church, in erery
age, and in every place, surrenders heart and life to him, OIl'IIS his sacred
authority alone, lives ernbosomed in hi heart, and scorns el'en the
thought of a rival. The law of her life is the law of tbe spirit of life
in Christ Jesus-the principle of her actions is the love of Christ constraining-the rule of her conduct is the word of Christ dwelling in her
ricbly-sbe is jealous of his h01l0ur, and he is jealous of her chastity;
in a word, lllutual affection binds Christ to his Chnrch, and his Church
to him, 80 closely, that they are emphatically and eternally one: nor
can any intruders, such as Mary and Peter, be allowed to divide the
affections of husband and wife."
Again"Many vainly hope that when they have tamed and cultivated, old
Adam a little more, these evil propensities will behave themselves
IJetter, or cease to exist, so that they shall progress in sanctification, of
human manufacture, until they reach perfection in the flesh. And this
anti-Christian delusion sometimes goes on until some dirty fall and
some broken bones convince the poor soul too painfully that old Adam
is ola Adam still, after all the trimming and coaxing he has had."
., Those who are still under the law, and destitute of divine life,
having no union with Christ, war not with the flesh, bow not to the
authority of the best of husbands, but ~dhere to the traitor free-will,
who, to ape Christianity as well as he can, excites nature's passions
with religious frenzy, and stirs and move the body of death by a kind
of theological galvanism,"
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A better word certainly could not have been found in the whole
English language. "Theolof], 'cal galvanism!" We Cl:ln only wish that
in these days of religious Ilcience some of its votaries may be led to
pause and consider; and if the Holy Ghost should graciously open their
under!\tandings to a discovery of what it is to be instructed by him, and
what it is for the natural mind to be wrought upon by mere human
intelligence and concurring circumstances, such will be no losers.
Page 107 Mr. .Irons says : "This is the essential difference between a real Christian and a
nominal Christian; the former is under the la}" of sin and death, so
that all his religion is drudgery, or as he calls it, duty, while the latter
is under' the law of the spirit of life,' which is in Christ Jesus, and
Christ Jesus in him, by'which his duties become privileges, his service
perfect freedom, and his sharpest conflicts win the highest triumphs."
Page 112:"The spirit of adoption is given to them, so that their intercourse
with Jehovah partakes of the .character of the child conversing with a
parent with becoming freeClom, alike free from rudeness and from dread,
dclil'ercd from the spirit of bondage, and favoured with affectionate
intimacy with the Father of mercies and God of ,all grace, .so as to unbosom every secret, and know the Father's secret too."
Thus the work speaks for itself. It is pithy and powerflll; for.
the most part the style is argumentative, but ever and anon there is a
sweet burst of consolatory, pre'cious truth, ~hieh lays a firm 'hold upon
the heart .of the reader, and renders it worthy of a wide circulation.

The Church and What it ill; being tracell of the Real Churclt of the
Living God dUling the Firllt 'l'wq Centuriell. By the Rev. J. W.
Gowring, B.A.,·~inister of the Gospel. London: W. Bennett, 53,
Paternoster Row.

A REPRINT, in a cheap form, of the s~rjes of pa'per~ whi~h have 'aj~
ready appeared in this Magazine: Mr. GOlvring has briefly interspersed
the history with weighty remarks; his comments ,are clear and scriptural; they appeal to the heart as well as to the judgment of the
reader, and thus render the work additionally valuable. We hope our
readers will patronize it extensively.
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